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On anniversary of PL 503

California Democrats renew call for redress
the state.
"Today, we remember a regrettable role played by the California
delegation in the internment of
loyal Americans 43 years ago,"
Mineta said. "Forty-three years
from today, others will point with
pride to this delegation for the
courageous stand it took in adopting this resolution."
When asked about the rationale
for passing a $1.5 billion measure
in this booget conscious year, Mineta replied, " This country has a
deficit of human values which
needs to be addressed. When my
family and I were interned ... at
the Heart Mountain relocation
camp in 1942, the nation interned
its Constitution, because when the
rights of some citizens are lost,
then the rights of all citizens are
threatered. -,
Matsui, who was interned as an
infant, said, "This is an historic
AFFIRMATION occasion that illustrates that we
support of redress at press conference last week. Looking on are HJ3.442.
live in a great democracy ... we
Arthur Flemming, member, Commission on Wartime Relocation and , Also showing their support were
recognize that while we can make
Internment of Civilians, and Joan Bernstein, commission chair.
Joan Bernstein and Arthur Flem- mistakes, we can also act with the
ming, fonnerly of the Commission courage and foresight necessary
on Wartime Relocation and In- to correct any wrong or injustice
ternment of Civilians. The House committed. "
~
- ~News
Brief
~ '" ~
bill would implement the commission's 1983 recommendations,
which include $20,000 to each surAsian tenants wrongfully evicted, say lawyers
viving internee and a $3()() million
educational
and humanitarian by Todd Ackerman
HOUSTON - Vietnamese tenants who have been evicted, someLOS ANGELES-Two local Chipublic housing project trust ftmd.
times without warning, from an iner~ty
A
resolution
adopted
by
the
curnatown business organizations
may have been "steered" to the project by the Houston Housing
rent
California
delegation
sharply
have
barned together to demand
Authority, lawyers representing the tenants said at a March. 19 hearthe
actions
of
its
prerepudiated
tougher
guidelines-specifically
ing According to a report by New York Times reporter Wayne
decessors,
who,
during
the
early
mandatory
script reviews-beKing, the lawyers cited a study commissioned by the housing authormonths
ofWW2,
urged
the
removfore
allowing
location fllming in
ity itself to back up their claims.
al
of
all
Japanese
Americans
from
the
Chinese
community.
The study, wrote King, concluded that the housing authority would
allow the project to decline, evict the politically powerless Vietnamese, tear the project down, and sell the land for a large profit
Apparently, said the study, "a decision to demolish a project that
houses Vietnamese refugees would cause less political 'fallouf than
the same decision to tear down a project housing mostly black
families."
SACRAMENTO-A measure to Francisco assemblyman John
repeal the section of the Govern- Mahoney, commented that the
State anti-discrimination bill shelved
ment COOe used to fire all Califor- code secti6h would be unconstituHONOLULU - A proposal to levy $500 fines against restaurants,
nia state employees of Japanese tional if applied to employees of
discotheques and other places of public accommodation that prac- ancestry in 1942 was favorably. German or Italian ancestry. Wartice racial discrimination was shelved last month following a public
considered by the Assembly Pub- ren' Isenberg said, made no comhearing
lic Employees and Retirement ment about the constitutional
The measure, which drew strong support from the NAACP and
rights of Japanese American emCommittee on March 20.
other civil rights groups, was opposed by state officials who said it
AB 100, introduced by assembly- ployees.
would cost too much to enforce and was unnecessary because of man Phil Isenberg earlier this
Former state employees Sh~
federal laws. A Commerce Dept spokesman cited costs "involved year, would delete Section 19573, Veda, fired in April 1942, and
with the investigations, hearings, transcripts, depositions, witness which allows for the dismissal of George Muraki, employed 10
fees, per diem, travel, appeals," and possible payments to responstate civil servants in wartime years with the Social Planning
dents who are found innocent
based on their possession of dual Committee, gave testimony about
their experiences. JACL national
citizenship.
HR 442 gains four co-sponsors; passes 100
According to Isenberg, Section director Ron Wakabayashi also
WASHINGTON - House redress bill HR 442 has gained four co19573 was enacted and intended attended the hearing.
The committee members exsponsors during the past two months, according to the Washington
only for the 314 Japanese AmeriJACL office. The additions are Reps. Albert Bustamente (D-Texas),
cans employed by the state when pressed their unanimous support
of AB 100 and joined Isenberg in
William Clay (D-Mo.), Cecil Hettel (D-Hawaii), and Gerry Sikorski
war with Japan broke out.
(D-Mlln). The total number of co-sponsors is now 103. The bill was
In his testimony before the com- co-sponsoring the bill, whim will
introduced with the backing oflOO members of Congress in January
mittee, he stated that in 1942 at- be considered by the full Assembut lost one co-sponsor with the death of Rep. Gillis Long (D-La.)
torney general Earl Warren, re- bly 'before being referred to the
later that month.
sponding to an inquiry from San Senate.
by G. Tim Gojio
WASHINGTON-At a March 20
press cmference held on Capitol
Hill, California's Democratic
congressional delegation urged
passage of HR 442, the bill which
would provide redress for Japanese Americans interned by the
federal government during WW2.
The press conference was called
by Rep. Don Edwards (10th district) a day prior to the 43rd anniversary of the enactment of Public
Law 503, the bill that made it a
crime for Japanese Americans to
remain on the West Coast.
Appearing at the press conference in oodition to Edwards were
Reps. Robert Matsui (3rd), Sala
Burton (5th), George Miller (7th) ,
Norman Mineta (13th), Matthew
Martinez (30th), Mervyn DymaUy
Esteban Torres (34th),
(31st),
Photo by G. Tim Gojio as well as Rep. Harry Reid (DRep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif.) gives statement in Nevada). All are co-sponsoring
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He ackled that his family was
"uprooted, torn from their community, and kept behind barbed
wire. Their very basic civilliberties were denied them, and there
is no way that we should try and
justify what occurred."
.
"The need to correct that
wrong," he said, ''was recognized
by the cmunission ... and that has
been recognized openly today by
members of California's congressional delegation. "
Dymally also presented the case
for redress. "We find it difficultto
believe that while this administration pursues a policy of instituting
democracy abroad at the cost of
billions of dollars, we Americans
cannot provide for just compensation to the thousands of iImocent
resident Japanese Americans ...
who suffered so grievously ...
"It is time for simple justice,
and redemption ofa blot on America's treatment of its own citizens
during a sad episode in American
history caused by war hysteria
and racism. Never again can this
great nation ever use the sole criterion of race as a test of our citizens' loyalty to this country. "

Chinatown shops demand script review

Repeal of dual citizenship section of
California state code considered

Due to a growing concern over
what is perceived as stereotyping
in motioo picture and TV depiction of Chinese rommunities in
Los Angeles, New York, San
Francisco, Seattle and other
parts of the V.S., the Chinatown
Merchants Association and the
L.A. Chinatown Corp. recenUy
decided to insist on endorsing the
script before allowing fJlming in
the area.
"We prefer 'script review' to
'script approval,''' said Curtis
Lee, manager of Gen. Lee's Restaurant in Chinatown and spokesman for the groups. He has been
authorized to enforce the new film
location rules and to negotiate
compensation and conditions of
fIlming on behalf of individual
merchants inconvenienced or
otherwise affected by location
shooting.
"Most TV shows and rmvies
'have taken a few things that have
happened here in the past and
dwelt on them. The community
just decXied it didn't want incidents blown out of proportion, giving people the wrong image of
Chinatown. It's simple really: ifa
script reflects poorly on the community, we just won't let the filmmakers in."
According to Lee, the community has long been unhappy
ContiDued 011 Back Page
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Woo, Ferraro, Jackson honored at
Asian Americans for Equality fundraiser

Photo by Beverly Cheuvront

WOOED-Raising funds for Asian Americans for Equality were (from
left) Bill Chong , member, AAE board ; Assemblyman AI Vann, chair,
NY state Jesse Jackson for President Cmtte; Geraldine Ferraro; Lt.
Gov. 8 .B. Woo of Delaware: Margaret Chin, AAE president.

Protests over Sixteen Candles produce
agreement with Universal Pictures
LOS ANGEL~Universal
Pictures has reached an agreement
with a coalition of Asian American
community organizations that
lodged protests with the studio last
year over its portrayal of an Asian
in the film ' Sixteen Candles. '
Stewart Kwoh of the Asian Pacific American LEgal Center of So.
California and Sumi Haru of the
Assn. of Asian Pacific American
Artists (AAP AA) announced that
Universal president Sean Daniel
has agreed to enable Asian Pacific
American writers to submit and
pitch scripts for possible feature
production by the studio.
The coalition bad demanded
steps be taken toward more accurate portrayals of Asians after
actor G€rlde Watanabe's appearance in the teen-oriented comedy
as an exchange student named
Long Duk Dong. The character
was referred to as a "Chinaman"
and was the butt of jokes throughout the fihn.
Another measure that Universal
and the coalition settled on
through negotiations was the removal of two scenes from tre vid-

eo casette version of the film : one
in which Dong jwnps from a tree
and yells « Banzai! " and another
in which Dong, drunk and sprawled
on the ground , is kicked in the
groin by the host family 's grandmother. The word " Chinaman,"
however was left in.
Kwoh has written to major pay
TV outlets and the three major
networks requesting that they
work with the Asian Pacific
American community to make
certain changes in the fllm if they
decide to purchase it.
Twenty-five Asian Pacific
American writers attended a recent AAPAA meeting outlining the
script sulmission program, which
is intended to facilitate more realistic portrayals of Asians. The
Writers Guild of America West
will work with AAPAA in assisting
in the submission of scripts, and
arrangements will be made for
representation of non-union
members.
For further information on the
script program, call Sumi Haru,
(213) 400-5878 or Stewart Kwoh,
(213) 746-Wl9.

NEW YORK-Newly elected Delaware It. governor S.B. Woo,
speaking at a March 2 fundraiser
for Asian Americans for Equality
(AAFE), recalled being told a
year ago, "S.B., you don't have a
Chinaman's chance." But having
emerged victorious in the November election, he said, "Today, in
the 1~,
a Chinaman's chance is
as good as anyone's. "
Woo, along with former N.Y.
congresswoman Geraldine Ferraro, was feted atAAFE's annual
Chinese New Year celebration,
held at Silver Palace Restaurant
and atteooed by about 800. The
third hoooree, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, was unable to attend.
The three were presented plaques
for contributing to the political
empowerment of minorities,
women, and other underrepresented groups.
, Only in America would a frrst
generation Asian American run
for lieutenant governor and be
elected," declared Woo, a native
of Hong Kong.
Referring to the formation of an
Asian Pacific Caucus within the
Democratic National Committee,
Ferraro said, "Political involvement is the way to political power
in this country." As for her own
unsuccessful bid to be the country 's first woman vice president,
'When all is said and done, my
entire family, including my husband, said it was worth it."
Accepting for Jackson was assemblyman Al Vann, who chaired
Jackson's New York campaign.
He spoke of the importance of
grassroots involvement in the development of Jackson's "Rainbow
Coalition." " People who had a
different vision and believed we
could participate in our own destiny came together and made a difference," he said.
AAFE president Margaret Chin
and secretary Bill Chong presented the plaques. Chin also reviewed
the civil rights organization's 11year history. 1984, she said, was a
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"very significant year" in helping
Asian Americans "realize that we
need political power. "
AAFE executive director Doris
Koo anoounced that the hiring of a
paid staff has been made ~ible
by funding from such sources as
Chase Manhattan Bank, United
Methodist Church, and Mercy Action Foundation.
The organization's immediate
plans include the setting up of a
transitional shelter for seniors and
homeless families, announced •
Koo. AAFE has applied for capital
funds from the city to renovate a
building for that purpose.
-from a report by
New York Nichibei
~-.

Don't be left without IRA protection!
Open a 8umitomo IRA today. You'll be investing in
your future security while reaping immediate tax
benefits. Hurry! April 15, tax filing deadline, is your
last chance.
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More Redress Endorsements
In an attempt to keep JACL
members informed on where the
redress movement stands, the
Pacific Northwest District Office
has picked up the responsibility of
coordinating ongoing efforts to secure endorsements in support of

, r~lOwing

resolutions are in
addition to those that were listed
in the Dec. 7, 1984 issue of Pacific
Citizen. ~artely
updates of the
redress program will be provided
through the PC.
Please direct any questions or
comments to JACL Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA
94115, or PNW regional director
Tim Otani at 316 Maynard Ave. S.
#108, Seattle, WA98104.
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Cities
City of Cambridge (MA)
El Cerrito (CA) City Council
National League of Cities
Richmond (CA) City Council

Counties
Monterey (CA) Board of Supervisors
Santa Cruz (CA) Board of Supervisors
States
New York State Senate
. .
CulturalOrgamzahons
Salinas Bonsai Club
Satsuma Bonsai Club

Ethnic/Civil Rights
Organizations
American Jewish Congress,
Executive Committee of
N. Calif. Division
Chinese American Service League
Jewish Community Relations
Council of the Greater Eastern
Bay
Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Philadelphia
Jewish Federatioo of Greater
Seattle, Community Relations
Council

Professional Organizations
National Education Association

.5%

Religious Organizations
Diocese of California
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
United Church of Christ, 14th
General Synod

APR

NEW CAR LOANS

Veterans' Organizations
American Legion, Dept. of
Illinois
American Legion, 66th National
Convention
503rd Parachute RCT Association
(WW2)

Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Americanism Committee,
Dept. of California 64th Annual
Convention
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Dept.
of California
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
85th National Convention
Submitted by Depts. of california, Hawaii, Ohio, and Oregon
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Dept. of North Dakota

Used Car Loans 14% APR
Insured Savings currently paying 7% plus
Free Insurance on loans and savings
IRA Accounts available
Now over $6. J million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Post Office Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
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Asian/Pacific actors create new awards for the 'industry'
LOS ANGELES-Individuals and
organizations who have helped
create positive and realistic
screen images of Asian Pacific
Americans were honored at The
Palace in Hollywood at a March
18 banquet held by the Assn. of
Asian Pacific American Artists.
More than 400 people, among
them many TV and film celebrities, atterded the awards ceremony, which is to be an annual event.
Honorees received the Jimmie,"

Photo by Jon Takasug' Rafu Shimpo

KNBC-TV (Ch. 4) for its "Profiles
in Pride" public service announcements am "Asian America," an hourlong documentary, both produced by
Frank Kwan;
Rainbow TV Works for TV specials
shown on PBS and cable networks" Billy Loves Ali" and "Keiko," proII
ducer Henry Johnson, exec. producer
Topper Carew;
CIM Productions for the film "Chan
Campus to slate festival is Missing," produced and directed by
Wayne Wang;
IRVINE , Calif.- "Building on the
Columbia Pictures for the film "The
Asian Tradition" is the theme of Karate Kid," producer Jerry WeinUC Irvine's annual Asian Week, traub, exec. producer R.J. Lewis, dito be held on the UCI campus rector John Avildsen;
Warner Brothers for the film " The
April 8-12.
Killing
Fields," producer David PutUCI clubs representing Pilinam,
director
Roland Joffe;
pino, Korean, Chinese, Japanese,
Vox Productions for the PBS special
Indonesian and Vietnamese stu- "Nisei Soldier," produced and directdents host the week's activities. ed by Loni Ding;

'AND THE WINNER IS .. .' - Edward Asner and Beulah Quo present
a Jimmie on behalf of the Assn. of Asian Pacific American Artists Mar. 18.

Buddhist Institute joins theological union
BERKELEY, Calif.-Last month
marked the beginning of a new
era in American ecumenical religious history. The Institute of
Buddhist Studies (lBS ) a graduate school operated by the Buddhist Clmches of America, became the fIrst non-Judeo Christian religious institution to affiliate with the Graduate Theological
Union (GTU ) a consortium of
nine
graduate
professional
schools of religion , the largest
concentration of religious educational resources in the world.
'The GTU,' said its dean,
Claude Welch , is delighted with
this new relationship. We are confident that this affiliation will enrich our program, and we hope it
will assist the IBS in its future

development. . . . And I am
pleased to say that we are now the
fIrst center of religious institutions in North America to have
formal affiliate agreements with
a Buddhist graduate professional
school of religion."
The Institute of Buddhist Studies, fourxied in 1966 to advance
the callSe of Shin Buddhism in
America, is the only institution of
higher learning ever established
by the Japanese American community. With headquarters in
Berkeley, the IBS also maintains
ties with Japan 's oldest university, Ryukoku University of Kyoto, Japan. Dr. Jack Fujimoto,
. president of West Los Angeles
College serves as chairperson of
the IBS board of trustees.

Universal Pictures for the NBC sean award named after the late
James Wong Howe, an Oscar- ries "Quincy," Glen Larson Producwinning cinematographer. "Jim- tions;
NAATA (National Asian American
mies" were presented to:

The events, free and open to the
public, include lectures, dance
performances, martial arts and
cooking demonstrations , a fashion show, acupuncture demonstration and a tea ceremony.
Among special events this year
is a lecture by controversial anthropl~is
Steven Mosher. A
graduate of Stanford and author
of the best-selling Broken
Earth: The Rural Chinese,
Mosher will speak on Peasant
Life in Communist China Today,
Wednesday , April 10, at 1 p.m. in
the University Center Heritage
Room. Information: Cross-Cultural Center 714) 856-7215.
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Fair attracted over 150 participants. This year, Arima and his
committee expect the nwnber to
exceed 250.
The screenings are free to all
participants with the exception of
blood tests for chemical analysis
and coronary risk profiles, which
cost $15. Most of the costs are covered by grants and donations from
corporations and individuals.
The Health Fair committee is
accepting donations to help supplement the screening services for
the J apantown site. Even a $10 or
$20 donation will help enable the
committee to provide a professional screening site.
Tax-deductible contributions
can be sent to Health Fair '85, Dr.

TROY, Mich.-American Citizens
for Justice, a coalition of Asian
American community groups
formed in response to the 1982
Vincent Chin killing, holds its 2nd
annual rededication dinner Mar.
30, 6 p.m., at the Troy Hilton, 1455
Stephenoon Highway.
Since the end of a federal civil
rights trial last year that erded in
a 25-year sentence for one ofChin's
killers, ACJ has continued to become involved in other cases of
anti-Asian violence, such as physical attacks on a Vietnamese im-

migrant in Grand Ledge, as well
as stereotyped depictions of
Asians 00 WXON-TV and at Six
Flags Autoworld in Flint.
- Guest speaKers wHl 'include Lt.
Goverror Martha Griffiths and
Robert Quincy, director of the
Michigan Civil Rights Department.
Entertairunent will be provided
by a prima ballerina from the
People's Republic of China and
Charlie Olin, a New York-based
singer, songwriter and storyteller
making his Detroit-area debut.
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A!fairs" ' .

KNBC-TV (Ch. 4) is MONTEREY PARK, Calif - March 29
compiling a community events calendar is the last day of a photo exhibit entitled
for AsianlPacific Heritage Week, May ''Two Traditions: Ansel Adams and Ei7-14. Organizations should submit a koh Hosoe," at Vincent Price Gallery,
brief description of each event being East Los Angeles College, art departplanned, with date, time, location, activ- ment building, 1301 Brooklyn Ave. Gality, contact person, and telephone lery hours are 12 to 3 p.m. Monday
number. Mail information to Saundra through Saturday; 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays.
Willis, KNBClChannel 4, 3000 W.
The NOHO
Alameda Ave., Burbank, CA 91523. BERKELEY, Calif. Theatre Group, of Kyoto, otTers an afterDeadline is April a
American Assn. of Retired Persons, noon workshop on Japanese comedic
meets at JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro, Rm. acting techniques and an eve ning per410, Monday, April 1, at 1:30 p.rn. The formance, on April 7, at the Internadocume ntary "Nisei Soldier" will be tional House, 2299 Piedmont Ave. Resshown. Persons 50 years and ove r wel- eIVations and information: Japan Socicome. Information: 292-3165 or 263-8469. ety, (415) 986-4383.

LOS ANGELES -

The program was emceed by
former KNBC-'IV news anchor
Tritia Toyota and featured Pat
Morita (''KarateKid''), Dr. Baing
S. Ngor ("Killing Fields"), Kim
Miyori ("St. Elsewhere"), Robert
Ito ( "Quincy" ), Rosalind Chao
(" AfterMASH"), George Takei
("Star Trek"), Ricardo Montalban ("Fantasy Island") am Edward Asner ("Lou Grant").

Coalition to celebrate rededication of purpose

Japantown to host third annual health fair
SAN FRANCISCO-Japantown
holds its third Health Fair on Apr.
13,9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Christ United Church, according to site coordinatorDr. HiroArima. This year
all per~)[ls
five years old and up
can have blood pressure, vision,
hearing, oral and foot checks and
screening for anemia, glaucoma,
and other ailments.
Health fairs were developed by
the National Health Screening
Council in 1974. Community organizations, service clubs, hospitals and businesses have assisted
in delivering the program, which
promotes the concept that an individual is responsible for his own
health and emphasizes the importance of preventative health care
and early detectioo of disease.
Last year's Japantown Health

Telecommunications Assn.) for the
PBS six-part series "Silk Screen,"
exec. producer James Vee;
MTM Productions for the NBC series "St. Elsewhere," exec. producer
Bruce Paltrow;
20th Century Fox TV for the CBS
series "Trapper John, M.D.," exec.
producer Don Brinkley;
East West Players, the L.A.-based
Asian American theater company,
exec. director Mako.

f you re planning to retire on your social security, you may find
your golden years rather thinly plated. Today, the average person's
benefit are $15.68 a day.
At California FIrst Bank, we think you deserve-more. That's why
we offer a choice of Individual Retirement Accounts that amply
provide for your future. You also save money now, since your deposits
are tax deductible.
The next time you're near one of our 131 branches, stop by. We'll
be happy to find an IRA that's exactly right for you. After all, $15.68
a day doesn t amount to much security.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK I • .
The Right-Size Bank
Member FDIC
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Koto-ba
although I deftnitely sensed it
.. wasn't sanething good. I'm still
not sure what the literal translation, especia lly the kuu part, is ,
EA ST
but were I to venture a guess , it
WIND
would literally be : " Eat a go
home," or smoothed out just a bit,
, Suffer a 'Go Home' directive. '
Bill
As a m atter of fact, even in EngMarutani
lish " eat" is employed in slang in
the negative sense of enduring or
THERE ARE SLANG phrases suffering. Example: "Eat crow. "
that many of us use, the deriva- A somewhat uncom fortable postions of which are unknown. The ture to be in.
I know.
two-bit word for this art or science
IT WON'T BE long before our
is 'etymology , which , if you 'll
double-cl1eck with your Web- progeny will be looking back to
ster 's, you 11 fi nd has a somewhat our written literature, such as it
long explanation. Indeed, even is , and come across various
m y desk copy of Webster s fails to phrases and forms of speech and
provide the etymology of the word puzzle over what they truly mean,
" etymology. I check in the un- the precise flavor to ascribe to the
abridged version, which in- terms. Already , we Nisei have
formed me that it comes from the some difficulties. For the sake of
.
Greek word etymolog l a , rrean- posterity, and to preserve the coling " the true account and analy- orful forms of expression, some
sis of a word ; ety m os, the tr ue student of linguistics should asliteral sense of a word , neut. of semble a dictionary . Let me
tru e, and 10gos , des - know, and I'll be one of the first to
t
e ymos,
cr iption, from legei n , to speak. " subscribe.
Learn something every day.
SPEAKING OF FIRING, or
WE WERE WONDERING how " dis-employed," I can 't figure
the term 'canned" (such as get- out how " ftring " - meaning ,
ting fired from one's job) came " igniting "-came to be applied to
into being. Ever since I can re- the state of getting dis-employed.
call as kids we used the term . (Don 't bother to look up that last
Which, in turn, suggests the ques- word : there ain 't no such word .
tion : 'Where did the term 'kids ' Which , although a double-negacome from in r eferring to young tive , cannot be expressed any
children?" (A refer ence to other way, using a negative
, young goats' ? ) And if we con- slang.) There are many- letinue along this line, what about giollS--<)llier examples of misap' kidding' (joking or jesting)? Or plication of English words, right
treating someone gently with in E nglish. Some examples:
'kid gloves ' ? (The hide of a kid ' Terribly good" or " awfully
nice. " How can something be
goat is soft and pliable ?)
" terrible" and yet " good" ?
But getting back to 'canned."
THE ISSEI USED many pun- Sweet-and-sour pork, okay. But
gent phrases of pidgin, broken ' awful" and " nice" ?
English combined with Japanese
C'mon.
words to express a situation. In
HA VING SAID ALL this, in this
their jargon, to be 'canned" was column we'll continue to " butcher
described as go-homu o-kuu. the King's English". Just having
The fIrSt time I heard the phrase, come this far , you already know
I wasn 't quite sure what it meant, what I mean.
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00- TOM STUCK HIS

HEAD our ON "THE BULLET
WAIN TO FUKUOKA
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LAST FALL.

Loyal, Clean and Square
We were happy to see the staff
profiles in the March 8 Pacific
Citizen.
Of special interest to us was
th arti' I
f1
t
e
c e on our onner scou master, David Nakayama
Dave was a fonner scout in
Troop 26, and in the past six
years, has helped us out a lot We
Imow that he is busy at the JACL,.
but Dave has spent many hours
with us, even though he hates
camping. We don't Imow if his
girlfrie nd likes us, but we like
, her too!
We're glad to Imow he was
aclmowledged for his hard work!
He's the best scoutmaster we've
ever had!
THE SCOUTS OF TROOP 26
Berkeley, Calif
The letter above was signed by GaITett
Hayashida, Todd Taniguchi, Joel Nagafuji,
David Yamoto, Matt Inouye, Craig Taniguchi, Ryokei Imai and Michael Tanemachi.

'Keep It Up'

ing with the spirit that motivates
and sustains the campaign for redress.
EDNAKAWATASE
Philadelphia

!I.'akawatase is national representative, Native American Affairs,American Friends Service Committee.
1..'
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F1 tball

OlJ}ID 00
I was very interested to read Bill
Hosokawa's article on the Japanese gridiron (Feb. 15 PC).
I was one of the first players to
play American style football while
attending Meiji University in 1934.
There were nineteen Niseis from
the U.S. and Hawaii attending
Meiji.
I still have the article written in
a Japanese magazine about our
exhibition game. That same year
Asahi and Yomiuri Shimbun invited the All American football
players and the team from USCThundering Herd.
We played against them at Meiji
Jingu
Osaka Koshien-of
course, for fun.
BILL NIKAlDO
Fresno, Calif.
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which ended with termination
caused by illness, disability and
death, I felt the model omitted one
additional phase which we might
call " Fulfillment." This phase
seems to be usually omitted, except by Dr. Sharon Fujii, one of
the pioneers in Nisei retirement,
who acknowledged it in the initial
retirement conference sponsored
by JACL several years ago. All
Nisei need to explore this phase of
"fulfillment" beyond termination.
Although I have ministered to
Nisei all my ministerial life, I
have aOO been beside many bedsides of the parents of Nisei, the
Issei. One of the significant parts
of their concluding years was the
fulfillment they saw beyorxi their
termination through their religious faith.
One additional value of religious faith, along with the hope of
fulfillment, is that it provides
flexibility or bendability which is
especially necessary if Nisei retirement plans run into the phase
of disenchantment and letdown to
the edge of depression. Religious
faith can provide for us that needed bounce which naturally lessens
with aging.
.
In addition, our churches and
temples can provide meaningful
service opportunities as well as
being a supportive group to the
very end.
In my opinion and observations, many Nisei have not been
adequately immersed in liberal
religious faith, which can go
along with Nisei recreation at Las
Vegas, Lake Tahoe, or Reno.
Many Nisei have been turned off
by conservative, evangelical emphasis ofreligion. They need to be
given another shot at religion
which is more inclusive. The
value of all religious faj.th needs to
be re-explored by Nisei.
At our next National Japanese
American Caucus of the United
Methodist Church, I will propose
funding a joint research project
on the relevance of religious faith
for Nisei retirement. The hope is
to add more joy to Nisei in retirement years, and thus compensate
for their history of endurance,
hard work, denials, and setbacks
due to the evacuation in World
War II.
HARRY H. MURAKAMI
Los Angeles
Murakami is minister at West Los
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Asian American Journalists
It was in the lean, bleak years
before World War II and, oddly,
there were three Asian Americans
in the class of about 30 scheduled
to be graduated from the school of
journalism at the University of
Washington.
Although the term was little
used in those days we three were
the " minority" component-Shin
Koba ashi, a Nisei; Edwin Luke ,
a Chinese American; and me.
There were no blacks. In fact
there were very few blacks in the
entire university. And no Hispanos, not in that part of the
country.
Even now I am not sure why we
wanted to study journalism.
There were precious few jobs
available for anyone in those depressed times, let alone Asian
Americans on the West Coast.
Probably it was because we simply wanted to be journalists.
So we went to classes, learned a
little something about the business of writing and editing, got
along well with classmates and
profs. Our teachers were competent and, mostofthe time, fair. but
they also were operating under
the strictures of the times. That
became very evident when it
came tnne for the members of the
class to fan out over the state during a between-semesters break to
work as unpaid interns on local
newspapers.
That was supposed to be part of
our education part of our training. So the class was divided into

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa
teams and they were assigned to
newspapers in places like Yakima, Bellingham, Aberdeen and
e erybody went out to see what it
was like in the real world. Everybody but the three students born
in America with Asian faces.
One of them asked the prof in
charge why he wasn 't included.
. Well, the prof said, turning a
little red, "we aren't quite sure
how some of the local publishers
would take it. and we didn't want
to offend them am jeopardize the
whole program."
He didn't say anything about offending the students.
After graduation, fewer than
half the members of the class
found newspaper jobs. Among the
others, one went to work in the
post office. One went to sea. Several of the girls married and one
went to graduate school. Ed Luke
went to Hollywood, where his brother Keye Luke was an actor and
artist of some standing, am that
helped get him a job. As a printer.
Shin Kobayashi went to Japan
where he figured his ability to
write well in English might be
useful. I heard he died in one of
It

Tokyo's fire bombings.
All that was long ago and, yes,
times change. The most recent
issue of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors Bulletin is devoted almost entirely to urging
newspapers to increase the representation of minorities in their
newsroans. Last year, a survey
showed, there were 2,862 members of racial minorities among
49,600 newsroom employees.
That's a sizable number, but it represents only 5.8 percent of the
total and only a 0.2 percent increase over the previous year.
ASNE includes Asian Americans among' 'minorities" and one
story is devoted to the Asian American Journalists Association
whose chairman is Bill Sing, a
staff writer at the Los Angeles
Times. The group seeks to help
employers find and hire qualified
Asian American journalists, assist Asian American journalism
students, and help the news media
achieve fair and accurate coverage of Asian Americans. (You
can get in touch with Sing at the
Los Angeles Times, Times Mirror
Square, Los Angeles, CA 90053. )
Training is changing, too.
ASNE lists no fewer than nine programs to aid minority journalists
to improve their skills. At the University of Colorado earlier this
month the school of journalism
and the Anti-Defamation League
co-sponsored a seminar titled
"Media and Minorities: Seeking
balance, fairness
and objectivity. "
Even though slowly, times do
change.

Recruitment and Leadership Development Cam:mittee

Increasing the Number of Younger Members
by 8.J. Watanabe
At the convention in Hawaii, a
resolution was passed by the National Council which established
the Recruitment and Leadership
Development Committee. Recognizing that the future of J ACL depends on bringing in younger Nikkei, this resolution calJs for the
committee to implement a national program to recruit younger
members and develop leadership
skilJs.
I was one of the initiators of this
resolution. Although I have been
involved with JACL for almost six
years, I never realized how critical this issue was until I became
chapter president last year and
started looking ahead to the future of our chapter. Although we
had a good number of younger
people on our board, our overall
membership within this group
was less than 10% and turnover
was high.
We wanted our chapter to
thrive and grow, not just for the
next year or two, but on a longterm basis as well. And to do that,
we had to start actively recruiting
and involving members of all
ages, especially those of the
" Baby Boom" generation.
This seems to be the situation in
many chapters throughout the
country. Even though many chapters can claim a high percentage
of younger members who serve
on their boards, turnover tends to
be high, commitment is still questionable, and membership in this

generational category remains
low. The PC staff estimates that
roughly 10% of all J ACLers are
Sansei; the recent NC-WN-P district survey reveals that approximately 15% of that district's
members are under 40.
The New York chapter, for instance, sponsored two activities
in the last several months geared
toward this population: an interracial relationships seminar and
a forum on Asian Americans in
the corporate environment. Both
were well attended and played an
important role in increasing our
membership recently.
In addition to relevant programming, JACL must sharpen
its image by demonstrating that
we "stand for something" that's
relevant and tangible. In replying
to that eternal question of "What
is JACL?", how many of us reply
" a human and civil rights organization" with much conviction?
And yet JACL has done and is doing significant work in these and
other areas. How many younger
members know about JACL's history and legislative accomplishments? I certainly didn't until
reading Bill Hosokawa's In
Quest of Justice very recently. I
was amazed at JACL's role in securing rights for all Japanese
Americans (and Asian Americans
as well) during its 45-year history.
And JACL's recent work in the
areas of anti-Asian violence, redress, mail order brides, and Japan-U .S. relations is nothing to

apologize for.
What is needed, is better communication of these accomplishments with our members and p0tential members. We have the
substance--or much of it at any
rate. We need to strengthen our
image in part by communicating
what we do and what we stand for
in a more effective way.

Talk, But Little Action
These facts and figures are not
new to most ofus-J ACL has been
lamenting this situation for years.
What did. come as a surprise to
me was that very little is being
done to correct this situation. In
talking with JACLers at the convention and later in California
and Seattle, I realized that very
few chapters or districts are actively doing anything to attract
this population and even fewer
have some kind of strategy to involve and develop these members
once they join.
One of the main stumbling
blocks is that most of us aren't
exactly sure what will attract
younger Nikkei to JACL. Some
claim that programming is the
key: uwe offer programs and activities of interest to this group,
they will respond. Others insist
that a strong civil rights orientation is essential. Some say that
JACL's focus needs to be fmetuned, that the picture has gone
fuzzy over the years. And others
want to mow "Why JACL?" and
"Is there life after redress?"
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Omaha, Nebraska

We visited the Omaha JACL
chapter during a recent cold
spell, and it was cold! Thanks to
the wann hospitality of Em and
Bob Nakadoi, we were wann and
cozy, despite the frigid weather
outside.
We regret that Em, a longtime
JACL stalwart of the Omaha
area, is suffering from heart
problems and can no longer be
active in JACL affairs.
But, we have found that the
younger leadership of the Omaha
JACL to be energetic, imaginative and strong. President Steve
Hasegawa of the Omaha JACL is
from Sioux FalJs, South Dakota,
and is not hung up with all the l!aggage that too many ofus as Nikkei
have. His approadl to community
affairs is open and refreshing.
There is hope for the JACL in our
young people.

Richard Takechi, too, is of the
new breed of Sansei. He served as
a member of the Omaha City
Council-and reportedly, may be
looking at running for re-election
again. We need AJ As in govemment-at the local, state and national levels-to assure that our
rights are protected, and more
than that, to make sure that we
are recognized as an important
part of our communities.
Sharon Ishii-Jordan, another
Sansei, has been active in JACL
affairs, and has participated in
Mountain-Plains JACL conferences and affairs. Hopefully,
these young people will keep
alive, and indeed embellish the
excellent record of Japanese
Americans in Nebraska.
Moreover, in the Omaha area,
because of the Strategic Air Defense Command at Orffut Air
Base, there are a number of Japanese wives of military personnel. These ladies add to the cultural mileu of the perhaps otherwise drab plains city atmosphere
of Omaha, with a touch of the
exotic Orient. Because of cultural
activities of the Omaha JACL, our
presence there is noted and appreciated.

The answer, I suspect, is a combination of all these things and
more. We do need to develop programs that stimulate the interest
of this younger group in the broad
areas of civil/ human rights, career development, leadership
development, political involvement, Asian American concerns,
and ethnic identity.
Goals for Biennium
But eoough of the armchair
" shoulds" and "need to do's."
The Recruitment and Leadership
Developnent Committee was
established to do. We have two
overall goals for the biennium:
(1) to increase the number of
youngermembersinJACL; (2) to
develop leadership skills within
this group.
We have several activities
planned to meet these goals including: "focus group" recruitment sessions at the chapter
level; local pilot programs
geared toward younger members' interests; workshops at the
Tri-District convention in Fresno
and the EDC/MDC convention in
Milwaukee (more on these in the
following weeks); a resource
book and other materials for
chapter distribution; and a survey to fmd out more about the
needs of our target population.
In addition to these activities,
of the key
we will address ~me
issues that lie at the heart ofJ ACL
recruitment, s~ficaly,
"Why

JACL?" We will also develop a
paper that will outline our recommendations in the areas of recruitment and leadership development. Hopefully, this paper
will be part of a resource book
that will also describe activities
piloted at the chapter levels that
we have found to be effective with
younger members.
Throughout the biennium, we
will report on our activities
through this committee cohnnn,
but material for publication here
will not be restricted to those
topics only. We will also use this
column as a forum for other
topics that involve younger members andJACL.
We invite input from everyone-JACLers and non-JACLers
alike-and especially encourage
others to submit articles. Please
send them to me at: 11 Jacobs
Lane, Westfield, NJ 07090.
In a recent article on this topic,
Robert Shimabukuro stated that
JACL must change its outlook to
survive and that there is no
growth without change and no
change without discomfort. In
other words, "no pain, no gain."
To that I would like to add that
while this process may cause
some "growing pains, " we can
minimize the discomfort by working together and keeping the lines
of communication open. If we effectively pull together, we can accomplish anything.

REDRESS
UPDATE

by Mlnoru
Yasut
'"-.;,~
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Redress Pledges
Actual amounts acknowledged by JACL Headquarters for the period of:
# 15: Feb./Mar. 15, IJ85.
1985 Total:
$ 18,99U5
Previous Total: $1~,6.4
This Report: ( 5). $12,214.00
Grand Total:
$164,830.64

•• •

Stockton JACL $329; '84'85 Sonoma County JACL
_ $1,500; JACL Parole Southwest
District
Council,
$1,500;
Stockton JACL

$2,025; '85 Tulare County,
$860.
1985 DIST. BREAKDOWN
(Actual: Jan.-Dec. 1985)
Pac Southwest ...... 7,540.00
NC-WN-Pac ....... 4.~9o
Pac Northwest ..... 2,006.25
Midwest.. . . .. . . . . 1,400.00
Central Cal .... . .... 1,190.00
Intermountain ... .
Eastern ............ 300.00
MtPlains ........ ..
ToIaJ: • 11,• .25

-.
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'Number two should try harder'
by KarIK. Nobuyuki
In the Feb. 15 issue of the PC,
former JACL Washington Representative Ron Jkejiri commented
on JACL's most important resource. Citing several examples,
Ikejiri exemplified the value of
Local participation. In the same
issue, Robert Shimabukuro noted
the absence of detailed information on issues most frequently
raised in the field by JACLers s0liciting new members.
In a similar vein, it appears appropriate to explore the nature of
how the national system interfaces with local bodies on issues
articulated by the na tional administration as 'priorities.'
For purposes of dialogue, we focus on the League 's U.S.-Japan
relat ions (USJR) program, which
President Frank Sato indicated
(January 1985) is "next to Redress J ACL's highest priority."
This means , JACL s number 2
priority !
Background
The evolution of USJR traces
back to 1971, when a cadre of volunteers headed by Chuck Kubokawa expressed the need for Nikkei (AJA, JA, et al.) to actively
participate in issues affecting relations between the U.S. and Japan. Citing negative racial stereotyping resulting from trade frictions this ad hoc body doctmlented the repeating impact on AJAs
(Nikkei, JAs , et al. ), and noted
that the issue was much larger
than the ' symptoms" expressed
in the press.
The committee consisted of
NCWNP district volunteers: Ben
Takeshita, Harry Hatasaka,
Sharon Iwamasa and George
Kondo. Resource persons included Clifford Uyeda, F rank Kasarna , Mike M. Masaoka, and national staff.

the 1982 convention, Mike Masaoka revealed the League's untold
achievements in USJR · (videotape : "JACL & U.S.-Japan Relations-The Untold Story" ), and
the convention keynote address
was delivered by Ambassador
Okawara of Japan.
Over the past five years, national officers have officially traveled to Japan, meeting with the
prime minister am other leading
government representatives, promoting some aspect of JACL 's
USJR.
Reportedly in 1984, the National Council was silent on USJR,
and national officers have noted
some uneasiness among the delegates as to the direction of the
program.
Formation
of a New Policy

The committee went to the national executive committee for offIcial JACL sanction. Shortly
thereafter, the committee established a national network involving each chapter wishing to participate. Correspondence was di s-

tributedfrom HQ and the NCWNP District offi ce. Comments were r eviewed by staff and
forwarded to the committee. The
issue soon became part of a national program dialogue during
chapter installations. The results
led to the workshop/ forum at the
25th biennial convention in Salt
Lake City, Utah, in 1978.
J ACL's
USJR Program

In Salt Lake City, before an estimated crowd of 500-plus (and
videotaped), USJR became an issue of national attention. Consequently, a resolution was adopted
by the National Council authorizing and funding this program for
the 1978-00 biennium. This action
was significant because it overturned a long-standing League
Authorization to Proceed
policy (circa 194Us) on an arm 'sIn 1900 and again in 1982, the length position.
National Council r einforced its
The volunteer network conposition relative to USJR. During tinued , and its work led to JACL's

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

I

first official mission to Japan.
Recent inquiries into the USJR
program's direction have been interesting, resulting in a Catch-22
phenomenon from the chapter,
district and national level, each
referring to the other for explanation, am back again.
By contrast, photographs in the
PC reflect aggressive national activity. News briefs identify who
met with whom, a few words on
what was discussed, but nothing
substantive on the scope of the
dialogue.
For example, former President
Floyd Shimomura reported that
the legal counsel's apparentopposition to the unitary tax in California was a milestone for the past
biennitml (in USJR ). We also
read that national representatives meet with Japanese government representatives on trade issues; that USJR is JACL's next
most important issue, and that
program responsibilities have
been shifted from the West Coast
to Washington, D.C.
It seems to me that the effectiveness of JACL's USJR program will, to a large extent, be
measured at a local and regional
level. Consequently, the national
program could suggest the formation of regional study-groups and
the related how-to's ; recommend
issues to look for and present issue summaries for discussion ;
supply bibliographies and a process for participation.
Further, HQ's videotape equipment could be used to advise districts and chapters, and tapes can
be rented or loaned through the
USJR networ k. Likewise, the PC
can be used as a vehicle to inform
the membership on program direction. As Glen Fukushima, now
director for Japan, U.S . Trade
Representative, noted, fIrst informing ourselves on USJR is vital (Jan.4-11 PC).
Ron Ikejiri's reminder of the
value oflocal volunteers in implementing a national program is
timely. It is also a reminder that
national cliques can hamper local
participation. This, in turn, precludes broad based support. .. . 1n-

CanJAshelp u.S.-JapanRelations?
by Floyd Shimomura
Do Japanese Americans possess any special knowledge or
skills that can contribute to a better U.S ..Japan relationship?
I believe so. Most Japanese
Americans ha ve some cultural insight into both nations. Japanese

Fukushima hired
as U.S. trade rep
director for Japan
WASHINGTON-Glen Fukushima, a Los Angeles Sansei, has
been appointed Director for Japan
in the Office of the United States
Trade Representative (USTR).
He asstmles the pait in late March.
The USTR, which has been
headed by former senator William
Brock (who was recently chosen
as the new Secretary of Labor), is
responsible for coordinating U.S.
trade policy and negotiating trade
agreements with other countries.
Fukushima will chair interagency
meetings and help formulate U.S .
trade policy toward Japan.
A graduate of Gardena High
School and Stanford University, he
studied and worked in Japan for
three years before beginning
graduate studies at Harvard,
where he earned an M.A. in East
Asian studies and a J .D. from the
law school. While at Harvard , he
was a teaching assistant for professors Edwin Reischauer and
Ezra Vogel.
From 1982 to 1984 Fukushima
was a Fulbright fellow at Tokyo
University conducting research on
Japanese law and politics. Until
recently he was an associate at
the Los Angeles law firm of Paul,
Hastings, Janofsky and Walker.
deed, the committed local chapter / district volunteer is " our
most valuable resource. "
USJR is important. Consequently , if it is one of JACL's highest
priorities, shouldn't we try
harder?
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Second in a series
people accustomed to crowded
conditions. Americans are a relatively new, heterogeneous, continental people accustomed to new
frontiers. America organizes itself horizontally, valuing equality. Japan organizes itself vertically, valuing hierarchy. Americans value individualism and
freedom. The Japanese value the
group am harmony. Americans
settle disIXltes through the adversary process. The Japanese settle
disputes through a consensus process. These and other components coalesce to form a unitary
psychological " mind set" or "cultural coosciousness" in each
nation.
With these profoundly different
mental states, it is no wonder that
misunderstandings occur even
with the best of intentions. Because of our bi-cultural background, most Japanese Americans-to varying degrees-possess a cultural insight or "feel"
into how both countries think.
This does not mean we are innate
experts on trade or defense issues. Nor does it mean that we
claim the knowledge of an Edwin
Reischauer. We do not.
It simply means that we tend to
understand the Japanese way of
thinking and doing things better
than the vast majority of Americans am that we understand the
American way of thinking and doing things far better than the vast
majority of Japanese.
Given the flood of Japanese
goods, money, plant, and people
coming into local areas all over
the United States, this cultural insight is more valuable than ever.
Related US/Japan trade article
on page 9.
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and American societies are very
different. The Japanese are an
ancient, homogeneous, island
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Chapter Pulse.~
Marina
LOS ANGELES - The fourth
annual fundraiser at East West
Players will be h ld on Saturday,
Apdll3, at 7:30 p.m. 4424 Santa
Monica Blvd (near Virgil). Chapter members will see Wakako
Yamauchi s 'The Music Lessons," enjoy appetizers and
champagne, and meet the cast after the how. Cost is $15. Re ervations and information: Ed Goka,
(213 327-7143; Shirley Chami,
(213) 5584255; or Sharon Kumagai (213) 616-8963.

West Los Angeles
VENICE, Calif. - W t Lo
Angeles JACL and Auxiliruy are
co ponsoIing a candidate for
Miss Ni ei Week 1985 with the

-=

players remaining at the
Each attending family is reclubhouse. Around 11 p.m., quested to bIing their own tableawards will be made to the win- ware and a main course to share.
ners in the bowling and bridge Salad, dessert, and beverages
V nice Japanese Community
tournaments.
Dessert and bever- are furnished.
nter. Candidates must be unages will be seIVed.
marIied women between 19 and
25 as of Aug. 10, have one parent
of l000/c Japanese ancestIy, reide in western Los Angeles
COWlty, and be a U.S. citizen Information: Jean U hijima, 39000141550-4828; or Min loki, 3f177925. Application deadline:
April a

West Valley
SAN JOSE, Calif. - The chapter' BJidg and Bowling Night
begins with a potluck dinner at
6 p.m., aturday, April ~, at the
J CL lubhouse, 1545 Teresita
Dr. At 7:30 p.m., the group di perses with bowlers going to the
Saratoga Lane and bridge

I
Photo by Dale Arnold

1985 MILE HI CABINET -

by
JinKonomi

Once, at a social function at the
Imperial Palace, Emperor Meiji
was showing a medal , an award
from scme foreign government,
to a group of nobles . The medal
was paS5ed from hand to hand ,
and came to Marquis Hachisuka,
the last man on the line. The marquis admired the medal , then put
it into his pocket. Seeing this, the
Emperor remarked : ., I see Hachisuka is being faithful to his
family tradition, " and roared
with laughter. The other nobles
joined the impedal merriment.
There was no doubt that Marquis Hachisuka's putative attempt at pilferage was purely an
Wlthinking act. But he was most
abjectly mortified, for there was
no mistaking the Emperor's allusion. The founder of the Hachisuka family line as rulers of Awa
(present Tokushima Prefecture)
under the Tokugawa regime was
Masakatsu, better known by the
more familiar name of Koroku.
He was the chief of a band of
robbers.
In 1641 the Bakufu (Shogun's
government) ordered all daimyo
to submit their genealogies in
order to compile a directory. The
order no doubt caused some consternation in many daimyo households am unwonted flurries of
activity in the archives and secretaries' offices of many clan governments. A boom developed
among the keizu.-shiri, professional genealogy experts. Relying as much on charlatanry and
gall as <¥1 scholarship, they could
create convincing genealogies,
often out of whole cloth.
But the Hachisuka antecedents
were a matter of national history,
too well known to falsify or embellish. For this reason they were
completely above board. Not all
dairnyo, including the Shogun,
could make the same a claim.

OXNARD, Calif - A dinner and
get-together takes place on Friday, April 12, 6::1) p.m, at Wagon
Wheel Chin~Amerca
Restaurant., hosted by Ventura
CoWltyJACL On the program is
a video cassette showing of "Unfinished Business.» Infonnation:
Hany Kajihara, ~261;
or Teri
Komatsu, 984-1007.

Omaha Chapter to host
Mt Plains meeting
OMAHA, Neb. MOWltain
Plains District CoWlcil meetshere April 12-13. The Omaha
Chapter's plans call for a hospitality room on Friday evening,
April 12, at the BestWest.em Regency West, 00} South l(Y7th Avenue. The district business meeting takes place Saturday, April
13.
Saturday evening, dinner will
be held at the House of HWlan
Restaurant., 2405 S. 132nd St The
Hon James J. Exxon has been
invited to speak.

Standing (from left) are Tom Masamori,
loka,
president; Kiyoto Futa, vice president for programs; De~nis
treasurer; Robert Sakaguchi, vice president for membership. Seated
are Kent Yoritomo, vice president for fund-raising; Mits Kaneko, secretary; Dr. Ayako Wada Mayeda, vice president for redress; and Dr.
Wayne Itano, vice president for scholarships.
The Denver, Coloradcrbased chapter hopes to gain a 100% increase in members, and to become more involved in the community
Chief among the fabricators of in 1985.
genealogies at this time was Ha' The only Mmon designed for lapanese
yashi Oaigaku no Kami, the Lord
Americans"
Provost of the National Academy .
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~
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ly. "1 am having my genealogy
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made up by Hayashi Daigaku no
Kami. As soon as he is finished, I
will be able to tell you. "

'Robber Barons'
and Tangled Family Trees
MOSHI
MOSID

Ventura County
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For the honor ofthe decendants
of Marquis Hachisuka, I must add
a note. Later researches established that Koroku was the son of
a high-ranking, and reputable,
daimyo. Too bad the truth had not
been known at the time of his embarrassing gaffe.
I had the honor of interviewing
the reigning marquis in 1934 or
thereabouts. He was on the way
home from England, where he attended Oxford University, and
publishErl a learned book or
monogram on the dodo. In fact he
was the world authority on the extinct bird.
Mr. Konomi wishes it to be
known that in his Jan . 25 column,
CIA Tonosama Story," the title of
the ralcugo should have been given
as M eguro no Sanma" rather than
, Tonosama no Sanma," since the
punch line of the story is that the
sanma came from M eguTo, not that
a tonosama was fooled.
-Asst. Ed.
l(
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Yasui barnstorms New England
UNCOLN, Mass.-Attorney Minoru Yasui, JACL's LegisJative
Education Conunittee Chair, is
scheduled to speak in Southern
New England on three consecutive evenings as part of his East
Coast tour this week on behalf of

redress.
On Wednesday, March 27 Yasui was to address an audience at
the Hartford Theological Seminary umer the joint auspices of
the City Council of Churches and
the Cormeeticut office of the

-

,.

.

ChetTanaka autographs book for Teri Sato. Eric Saul is in background.

FremontJACL, Buddhists honor vets
FREMOOT, Calif.-The local shown. Eric Saul spoke on the JaJACL and the Southern AJameda panese virtues of giri, oya-koko,
County Buddhist Church spon- and on ci the Nisei soldiers that
sored the first in a series of edu- gave them the fortitude to demoncational programs for their mem- strate such heroism and patriotbers and the public on Feb. 22. ism.
Fremont JACL presented Go
Tom Kawaguchi and Chet Tanaka
For
Brate with a cheek for $100
of Go For Broke, Inc. , and Eric
and
appreciation for a most inSaul, curator of the Presidio
and interesting eveformative
Army Museum in San Francisco,
ning.
With
contributions
from the
were guest speakers.
Over ~
people attended the audience and sales of the book, Go
presentation about the Ameri- For Broke: A Pictorial History
cans of Japanese ancestry who oJthe loothl 442nd Regimental
fought so valiantly in World War Combat Team, a.athored by Chet
II. A narrative slide presentation Tanaka, Go For Broke realized
and the fllm 'Nisei Soldier" were close to $1,000.

American Friends Service Committee. Clay Steinberger of
Storrs, New England Region
AFSC Executive Committee
member and peace activist, aJso
arranged for Yasui to meet with
Congressional legislative staff in
the upper Connecticut area, as
well as with aides to Senators
Christopher Dodd and Lowell
Weicker.
Prior to Yasui's arrival. the
Hartford Courier scheduled interviews with local Quaker residents
Helen Brill, who taught at a WRA
camp in Arizona, and Thomas
Bodine, whose labor through the
AFSC National Student Relocation Program in the 1940s helped
hundreds of internees continue
their education by obtaining college placements and financial assistance for them. During 1983-84,
he prepared papers from this experience, now bequeathed to the
Hoover Library at Stanford
University.
Yasui's Thursday . March 28 appearance at Worcester State College in Massachusetts was cosponsored by the Center for Study
of Human Rights and the Poetry
Center in conjunction with JACL.
Entitled' 'The Detention of Japanese Americans during World
War II," the event scheduled by
the college included a preview at
2:30 pm. Ivor Nii of Framingham, Mass., was slated as commentator and discussion leader
following a viewing of "Invisible
Citizens: Japanese Americans."
Scheduled for the evening program, "A Lecture and Poetry
Reading," were poems on the internment experience, read by Kei
Elyse Kaneda, immediate past
president and former redress cochair of New England chapter
JACL, interspersed with traditional Japanese melodies played
on the flute by New England Conservatory of Music graduate Ellen

Washington, Sato key Chicago dinner
CHICAGO-The 40th inaugural
dinner of the Chicago JACL held
on March 9 was highlighted by the
appeararee of Mayor Harold
Washington.
In remarks delivered at the outset of the program, Washington
issued greetings and reflected
that, "In 1945 I was a GI, like
some of you here tonight, commg
out of one war, and about to enter
a lifetime of war against racism.
Black soldiers have shed their
blood on battlefields from Concord to Nicaragua, so my ancestors and your ancestors, as well as
you and I, share a common bond
in that we have already paid too
dear a price for freedom denied. ,.
SUglta; and Kyoko May Takayanagi, chapter president, serving
as moderator.
On Friday, March 29. Yasui
gives a presentation at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, under the sponsorshIp of
the UMass Third World Women's
Group and the Northampton office of AFSC. Margaret Stebbins,
Sansei AFSC volunteer, is program coordinator. She was assisted by Prof. Taitetsu Urmo of
Smith College in compiling a
mailing list of Asian Americans
residing in parts of Western Massachusetts represented by Rep.
Silvio O. Conte. Kei Kaneda, an
AFSC executive committee member, represents JACL at this meeting.
Minoru Yasui was also scheduled to speak on radio in Springfield, Rep. Edward P. Boland's
district, in New England JACL redress corrunittee's efforts to gain
the support of all eleven congressional delegates on HR 442. Gary
Glenn, New England Chapter redress chair, is coordinating Yasui's visit to New England.

Announcing an end to all
the confusion about Japan.

As a former member of Congress, Washington supported the
effort to establish the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians and recently issued an executive proclamation marking Feb. 19 as a Day
of Remembrance in observance
of the issuance of EO 9066.
In support of the redress issue
Washington stated, "I am proud
of my record as a [supporter for
what are,] I believe, modest
claims for fmancial compensation for your losses. "
JACL president Frank Sato proVIded the keynote address before
the 170 attendees and stressed the
issue of redress and the role of
Japanese Americans in U.S.-Japan relations.
On redress, Sato outlined the difficulties confronting the passage
of redress legislation, stating that
the 1985 budget deficit is about
$200 billion and that "the nation's
fISCal situation is a matter of concern to the White House, Congress
and all exeeutivedepartments."
Sato listed Midwest farmers,
the "rust belt" unemployed and
the auto industry unemployed as
those WID will ~
be competing
for legislative attention. "Amidst
this background," stated Sato, "it
will be difficult to achieve the $1.5
billion we seek for redress, but I
remain committed, for I strongly
believe that it is a constitutional
warranting
national
issue
attention. "
Sato also presided over the installation of chapter officers including President Paul Igasaki
and his board; Janet Suzuki, Ron
Yoshino, Janice Honda, Martha
Watanabe, Ted Takasaki, Aya
Takada, Brenda Lee, Don Teshirna, Pat Yuzawa, Lary Scheetman, and David Igasaki.

NEVER BEfORE !fA5 THE TOTALITY OF A I'IAJOR
CIVILIZATION BEEN 50 THOROUGHLY PRE·
SENTED. The Encyclopedia will serve as:
• .; complete reference to 2. 000 years of Japanese
history. culture and society.
• A sourcebook of practical. timely Information on
Japan's economy. major industries. government.
pOlitics and law.
• A biographical "who's who" of Japanese politicians. artists. ph!Iosophers. scientists. writers.
business executives. ar.d military and 'eligious
leaders.
• An illustrated survey of art, architecture. muslt.
theater. f1im and ihera[Ure in .:-span.
to everyday Japanese life. in• An armchair q~de
cluding food. ~k'thlng.
hou.slng. ~ports.
le.isure.
customs and manners.

KODANSHA VOLS. 1-9
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAPAN
Comments from PC Subscribers:

"My interest is in Japanese history. rve come across names
of calligraphers, artists or art objects. The Kodansha Encylopedia of Japan has been an excellent reference source,
providing the information that I needed."-M. HAYASlll, Salt
Lake City.
"I am using the Encyclopedia to learn about Japan's history
and other things. I have already read through the entire set I
really enjoyed most of the set It is a handy reference. "-WAL-

TER TOYAMA, Perris, CA

"I find it very useful since I do not read Japanese and there
are many times when questions come up on Japanese history
1 can find the answers in the Encyclopedia For example, when
I went to Japan, I found my ancestry went back a 1,(0) years
. are from the kerai lineage of Akeehi Mitsuhlde, who killed
Oda Nobunaga. The Encyclopedia tells the Akeehi story . .. In
my Shigin lesson, the episode of Mitsuhide attacking the
Nobunaga castle is sung, which I went to see two years ago.
"For those who cannot read Japanese but are interested
in things Japanese, tills Encyclopedia is a must"-CLARENCE
NISHIZU, Selanoco JACL
"It is being used for infonnation on Japanese history, cul- ture and historic personalities ..."
-NllION BUYO RESEARCH CENTER, (M. Mori) Los Angeles.

r----------------.-.----------------.Send order and remittance payable to:
Paciftc Citizen, 244 s. San Pedro St., #506
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Please send me
sets of KODANSHA ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAPAN AT $lID)
per set plus $'1D shipping and handling
I enclose my check for $
or charge to my []VISA
[JMasteICard

arne time payment
• 9-volume encyclopedia
• Vol. 9: Index, 256 pages
• Vols. 1-8: approx. 384 pages
each, I-color offset
• Appro". 10.000 entries, 3.9
million words
• Entirely In English, with
romanized Japanese

($00
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JAPANESE ADVISORY
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Investments key to Japan's success
by Christine Froechtenigt

HONOLULU-America's growing trade deficit with Japan "is
not the product of some huge Japanese conspiracy," according to
George Chaplin, editor-in-chlef of
the Honolulu Advertiser and
chairman of the board of governors of East-West Center. In a
Feb. 22 speech at the Pacific
Beach Hotel before Honolulu
JACL members, Chaplin said that
Japan's exports are the key to its
survival but have given rise recently to "a mood of protectionism
in Congress, a position which
verges on lunacy. If we raise import qootas much higher, U.S.Japan relations will really deteri;<-~:
orate." America must address the
trade issue by resolving to increase its own competitiveness,
pu_rpo_s_e_s_o_f_J_A_C_L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-' Chaplin observed.
U_po_n_th_e_r_8-_e_v_al_u_ati_.o_n_o_f_th_e_
L _________
" In productivity, among industrialized countries, our yearly
growth rate averages out as the
lowest, " Chaplin said, while' 'our
personal
savings rate runs about
I must state here that the resoluNisei Week Beauty Pageant far
5
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the
funding
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those
in
Japan,
expand their horizons far beyond ing of the entire JACL, but rather
the environment from whence has been approved for submission research and development has
they carne. The opportunity to by one segment of the JACL. Need- been declining proportionately in
meet new people, travel on good- less to say, its passage would vir- this country, while rising in J awill missions to other parts of the tually destroy what I consider to pan. And in the U.S., most R& D is
world, to further develop confi- be an institution, as this year seven military-related. In Japan, it's in
dence and poise, and most of all to of the eight candidates vying for the private sector."
be damn proud of being Japanese the title are sponsored by local
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JACL chapters.
Americans!
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I
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with
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NCWNP
council
develop
a
diaby our promotion of this event to
than
his
American
peer. "And the
spread the goodwill of all Ja- logue with persons who have exin
Japanese
education
emphasis
panese Americans to everyone, perienced the beauty pageants as
Chaplin
addis
quite
different,"
contestants and others who have
everywhere.
ed,
citing
the
fact
that
engineers
assisted
in
putting
this
institution
To feel or think that a beauty
pageant "tends to diminish her [a together before they attempt to and scientists make up a large
percentage of the population in
contestant's] worth as a whole hu- dismantle it.
Japan
while lawyers and accountman being" is TUNNEL VISION
Masuda is chair of the 1985 Nisei
are
more plentiful in Ameriants
with capital letters.
Week coronation ball.
ca. Moreover, Chaplin said, most
American MBAs "go into fmancial management, analysis, conResolution Opposing Sponsorship logically endowed with the attributes trols or consulting. The Japanese
defined as "beauty," and ,.
of Beauty Contests
Whereas, this definition of beauty is university graduates focus on
Whereas, in the past, some JACL based more on values derived from production and sales. "
chapters have sponsored candidates Angl<rEUI"'q>eaJl physical characterisfor beauty contests, and ;
tics than from Asian physical characWhereas, beauty contests, by their · teristics, therefore, by inference, denvery natllre, promote the notion of igrating Asian physical characterisphysical attributes as being a woman's tics, and;
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
most desirable feature, and ;
Whereas, JACL is dedicated to pr<r
Salta Monica, CA.
Whereas, this concept of woman moting the ideals offairness, equality
KIRK ISHIZUKA 828-0911
tends to diminish her worth as a whole and the dignity of all human beings,
human being, relegating to the status
Now, therefore, be it resolved that
of secondary importance her accom- the Tri-District Conference recomNaomi's Dress Shop
plishments, potential, intelligence, mend to the National JACL Board that
Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8
and nurturing qualities, and ;
JACL chapters be encouraged to cease
133
Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Whereas, beauty contests discrimi- the practice of sponsoring candidates
Los Angeles. 680·1553
nate against women who are not bi<r for beauty contes
. ~ :.
__
Open Tue-Fri: 9 : 3~
: 30,
Sat: 11·9

Opposition to Beauty Contests?
by Douglas Masuda
It has recently been brought to
the attention of the Nisei Week
Committee of which I am amemher that there is opposition to the
Nisei Week Beauty Pageant.
It has taken the form of a resolution presented by the Northern
California-Western Nevada-Pacific JACL District Council's Women s Concerns Ccrnmittee for the
Tri-District Conference which involves all JACL chapters in California .
- Tam an active member of East
Los Angeles J ACL and I realize
that JACL, like any other service
organization, is filled with people
from all walks of life and a myriad
of persuasions. When persons or a
group of people attempt to disrupt
what I oonsider to be an institution, it is time to educate such persons so that they might become
enlightened and acknowledge the
errors in their thinking.
To begin with, the 31st annual
Nisei Week Coronation Ball to be
held Aug. 10 at the Bonaventure
Hotel is not a JACL event. It is
sponsored by the Nisei Week Committee, which is chaired by the
able Kats Kunitsugu and governed
by a 4O-rrember board.
This beauty pageant is open to
any non-profit organization which
wishes to send a candidate who
must meet certain liberal qualifying requirements.
The many positive reasons for a
Japanese girl to participate in the
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log . eliminating green timber con truct·
ion problem ·, and keeping OllT forests
beautiful.
Log homes- the modern cia ic- truly
individual. economically affluent. end
6 for plan book and ba ic information.
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CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
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Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
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PLANT roURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

"§O with the leader-it costs less

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, ART BOOKS . GIFTS

AUTHENTIC HOMES CORP.

Two Stores In Utile Tokyo

300 E. 1st - 340 E. 1st

P.o Be" 1288
Laramie. Wyommg 82070

Los Angeles, CA - (213) 62~13
625-0123 - 625-8673

.•1_________a_~ey

"Are we willing to change our
corporate thinking from shortterm to long-tenn? Americans
put profit first, share price of
their stock second, and market
share third. The Japanese put
market share first, profit second,
and new products third, thus
creating a continuing cycle. The
whole focus of the American company president is usually toward
quick profit, and this often requires actions adverse to longterm interests of the organization. In Japan, it's just the opposite," Chaplin continued.
While the U.S. supports noncompetitive industries, "Japan is
exporting its declining high-energy-consmning industries such as
petrochemicals and eventually
steel to other Asian countries,"
Chaplin noted. He stressed the
importance of "closer cooperation in this country between government, business and labor, instead of the current adversarial
relationship." Labor must also
help save jobs by reducing murly
labor costs, Chaplin stated.
"We have the capabilities to become strong and competitive, but
we need the will am the wisdom,"
Chaplin suggested.
Chaplin said that Japan's domestic politics also figure in trade
issues. Half of Japan's Dietmembers are elected from prefectures ".
with rural economies. This rural
vote fonns the basis of power for
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, which balks at allowing
greater U.S. produce imports.
Chaplin also conunented on the
bilateral defense question, saying
that Japan allots $1 billion a year
for the support of U.S. bases but
prefers to invest in industry the
money it saves on its own defense.
Added to Japan's strong anti-military stance dating from World
War II is the feeling that Japan is
relatively free from the threat of
attack. Chaplin said that he sees
"the defense issue working itself
out over time," provided the U.S.
adopts a less aggressive negotiation style.
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Fresno newsman keeps folks in touch
by Jon J. Kawamoto
FRESNO-If anyone can be
called the No. 1 newsman forCentral California's Nikkei community, it's John Kubota.
For '1l years Kubota has been
the community 's journalist nonpareil, an omnipresent figure
with an avuncular manner whose
work can be seen on television,
read or heard.
Each Saturday evening, Kuoo- ta s mellow voice can be heard on
radio station KRDU in Dinuba.
The broadcast is unabashedly
geared toward the community, a
folksy mix of church news obituaries, wire reports announcements and gossip interspersed
with Japanese music.
' 'I'm very close to the community activity," says Kubota, 73.
If people miss the program, they
don't know what's going on. "
Kubota also has a Sunday morning show on a radio station in Clovis, serves as the Central CaliforniC! correspondent for the Hokubei
Mainichi in San Francisco, produces the Voice of Tokyo"
broadcast for a Fresno TV station
and writes a 'Fresno Report"
column for Koehl Shimbun, the
Japanese newspaper in Fresno's
-. sister city.
In addition , Kubota 's job takes
him to a myriad of events ranging
from special wedding anniversaries to last year's 4O-year reunion offormer Fresnans.
Kubota's work hasn t gone unnoticed.
In appreciation of Kubota's
contributions, 24 local organizations petitioned the Japanese government to honor the journalist.
In 1983, Kubota was given the
highly regarded 5th Order of the
Sacred Treasure, a lifetime
achievanent award.
That he received such an award
is not surprising. What's surprising is that he never intended to
become a journalist.

*

*

*

Kubota was born in Lindsay in
Central California and attended
high school in Japan. Upon his return, he worked as a laborer during the Great Depression and
bounced around the state working
a variety of odd jobs before returning again to Lindsay. He began a vegetable farm in 1936,
which he continued until the internment order in 1942.
Kubota, like thousands of other
Nikkei, was forced to sell his property during the infamous "Evacuation Sale."
"We didn't know how long we
would stay in camp and we didn't
pay up on the farm," he says. "We
sold it very very cheap."

~~

KUBOTA NIKKEI

~!

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y Kubota. H. Suzuki . R. Hayamtzu
Se(lllng the Community
for Oller 30 Years
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ununary (Since 12-1-19114)
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John Kubota

Kubota spent the duration of the
war in camp. He was block supervisor at the Poston III internment
camp in western Arizona.
At war's end, Kubota and his
family moved back to Lindsay. In
1948, the minister of the Visalia
Buddhist Church asked if he d be
the Central California correspondent for the Hokubei Mainichi. He
agreed and has been the only correspondent the newspaper has
had for this part of the state.
That same year Kubota was approached to launch a Japaneselanguage program on station
KRDU.
"The station's general manager asked me to get three Japanese rerords and two sponsors for
a 15-minute show, " he says. " The
sponsors gave me $3.50 for a 30second spot. Next week, it was increased to four ads, then they
gave me a 3O-minute show."
It has since grown into a 75minute show. Kubota's Sunday
broadcast on radio station KXTC
runs three hours. He produces
and writes the entire show, assisted by daughter Marlene, who
handles the English broadcast.
The task of putting together the
broadcasts and writing a daily
column for the Hokubei Mainichi
keeps Kubota busy. He admits he
hasn't tud a vacation in decades.
Kubota says he spends about
three hours each day writing the
Hokubei column in kanji and in
English. He spends about an hour
preparing each of the two weekend broadcasts.
Not smprisingly, Kubota, whose
energy level exceeds thatofrnany
men half his age, isn't considering retiring.
"There's no use to layoff and
watch television," he says. "It's
more fun to report. I think I'll be
doing this right up to the funeral
and I don't know when that's going to cane."

Four Generations
of Expeflence

_

Alam da : 21 -Roland Kadonaga.
Arizona : 25-John Sakata , 20Torn l' Tanita.
BOIse Valley : 12· hickie Ha·
yashlda. 30-Mlekl Hayano,
19-Mlchael Y Iwanaga, 25Dr Jack Y Kashihara, ISlchi Konzo. 31-Ariye Oda,
I<I-John Takemoto . 28·
Yo hltaka Tanaka , IS-Virgtnia FurrH Tomita .
incmnatl. 19-Dr Ben Yamaguchi, J .....
' Ie eland : 2-Tom Nakao, Jr,
II-Wilham l' Yamazaki·.
10vI : 25-Hlfuml Ikeda.
ontra osta : 14-1'0 h Ada ChI , 2-Glen H Fukuda, 2-Dr
Haymond
lat unaga . 4Yo hlro Tokiwa , 5-Toshio
amaslllta .
Day lon : 8-L a akauchi .
DIablo alley : 9-Tom hlmllU .

Downtown Los Angel : 3Sho lano, 5-DenOl M KuOlak l.
Ed n TownshIp : 3-Ted Kltayama .
Fowl r : II hlg U hlyama,
Il ·Joe okomi.
Fr no . 2-George Kimura
, ~
Marco Margarite, 12·Dr
IzumI TaniguchI.
ard na alley . 8-Take hI
0Hlgakl , 2·Dr Henry
guchi. 23-Robert Tarumoto ,
IO-George Watai , 8-Dr Rob·
rt
YamasakI , 3-Teruko
Yo hikl.
rater Los ngeles Single :
29-Yoshie Furuta.
re ham Troutdale : 14-Ed·
ward H Fujii.
Idaho Falls : 2B-Fred 10chl.
Japan : I ·Norio B Endo.
Lake Washington : 17-AI Shlmoguchi.
Livingston-Merced : ll-Jean
Koda . 31-Samuel Y Maeda .
Marin County : 40-George T
himizu.
Marina : 4-Grace S Akiyama,
30- am S Miyashiro, 2Dennis
Mukai,
2-Teru
amba, 2-Yo hio R Namba , 5-Cary H Nishimoto.
Marysville: IO-Arthur Oji·.
Mid-Columbia : 24-Masashi
Migaki.
Milwaukee : 21-Taka Naruo,
3-William Suyama.
ew Mexico : 8-Hiroshi Morimoto, 9-Ron Shibata.
New York : 22-Minoru Endo.
II-Mary S Wu.
Pasadena : IS-GeorgeShiota.
Philadelphia : 10-Sauce Hisashi Matsumori, 25-Dr K
SStanley Nagahashi,

Deaths_

Jimmy S. Gozawa, 69
Hermosa Beach, Calir.

Ogata & Kubota
Mortuary)

10

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles , CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President
Nobuo o.uml, Counsel/or
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--!.

1I. Colonel. reUred, USAA . Member
of Mlillary Order of World Wars. a San
FranclSco-bom Nisei. veteran of WW2
and Korean canfllel. resldenl of Hermosa Beach passed away at 4:45 p.m.
March 22 at een"'ela Hospital In Inglewood after an Iiness. He was ac~ve
With San Femardo Valley JACl. Fu.m .
neral selVlCeSWIll be helO aI7~trp
Thursday. March 26, at Gardena Valley
BapllStChurch, 1630W. 158lhSt. Gar·
dena With Rev. Eishi Hirose officiaung
under Ihe direcoon of Fukui Mortuary.
The decaased IS SUrviVed by his son
Mark Alan Gazawa (Simi Valley). IWO
daughters Joanne Gozawa (Mt View.
Calif) and Patnoa Sandt (Redondo
Beach) . 4 gc and SIS Cherry Abe
(Camanllo).
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11-Dr Ben Yamaguchi , Jr
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ICin) , 5-William T Yamazaki
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(Gar), 100Arthur N Oji
Employment Specialistl
(Man, ll-David Noguchi
Nurse Recruiter
Active wells & producing
lSac), 3-Shiro Tokuno (Sac),
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oil & gas properties.
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LIFE
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Grayce K Uyehara (Phil,
al Oppty Employer/AAE
Houston, TX
Shigeru Yamashita (SO) .
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UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
Tucson, Arizona

v.:

Head Nurse NICU
Head Nurse-MICU
RPT - Rehab
OTR - Rehab
RN's -ICU's
RN's - Med/Surg
RN's - Peds/OB/OR
Medical Technologist
Radiology Technician

a

Texas
Oil Man

B.C. CANADA

Restaurant/Motel ComRlex

OILMAN'S DEAL
Wanted: Joint Venture Capital.
Qualified individual or corporation
to match our dollars in order to
spread risk. Highly successful oil
company drilling in eleven states.
Call : John or David
1-800-251-6760
1-61 5-889-81 00

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL_FACILIlY
VACAVILLE
Is accepting applications for Surgical Nurse I. Salary !S
$1,897 plus $200 retenti0fl pay per. mO!"th. After SIX
months of satisfactory service salary IS raJ~
to $19~
+ 200. When supervising inmates, startIng sal~
IS
$2078 plus $200 retention pay per month. RequIrements are as follows: Possession of valid California
license to practice as RN. One . ye~
of surgical nurse in
licensed facility. Mail state applicatIOns to:

CAUFORNIA MEDICAL FACILITY,
P.O. Box 2000, Vacaville, CA 956~20.

for sale on the beauliful Sunshine Coast
of B.C. Licensed restaurant seats 50 .
Motel has 10 unllsand conference room .
Private home Campsites. Boat launch.
acreage and waterfront Included. Death
forces sale of thIS fine package; Ideal
family operauon . private offering

Call (602) 626-4788

REGISTERED
NURSE II

$325,000 Canadian funds.
Phone. (604) 883-2269 or
write: G. BAAL, RR #1.
Madeira Park, B.C., Canada

VON 2HO.

, 5-EIllIJloymcnl
SALES/MGR TRAINEE: InlBmalionai
MuItI-Une Ins. Co. seeks su:cesstul
D8OOle. Income to $8OJ~
If quailtNK13Y>-yr IraNlg program. Call Mr.
Katzfordetais (714)526-8330. EOE

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE
Multi·medla company of Cable TV.
FM radio and plblishlng house seeks
career·minded individual with media
seiling experience to relocate to
tropical Island of Guam. Must be flu·
ent In Japanese and E"!jlish and
have a good track record III broad·
casl1ng or print media. Should have
college degree. Once·ln·a·llfetlme
opportUnity for a capable . polished.
experienced markeler. Salary plus
commissions. Please send resume
and salary history 10:
lee M . Holmes, Pres .. Western
Systems, Inc.. 530 W . O' Bnan Or .•
Agana. Guam 96910.

BeautJIuI cusDn 101 In Mdt
acs. Secluded pIIISlIg8 neICII'IboIfIlOII
$210,000 ca!Ih odV.
IAIf. I
owner I8giIIdrog this & ohirtca

(415)383-5197.
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JACL Dues

No. Callf.-W. Nev.-Paclflc
101

SA N

FRANCISCO

($34-58,

~ra"Cl8S
Moooka. San Francsoc JAo..., PO Box 22425. San
Franclsoo, Cf\ 94122
102 SAN JOSE (536-44, $1G-15, ,s2.50,
$ 10 ~1
Matsumura. PO Box
3566. San..boo. CA 95156
$10

lG3 SACRAMENTO ($35-64. 1$ ,y$1 2)
~

MasakI. 2739 Rrversde Blvd,

Sacramen!o. Cf\ 958 18

Ha/Ty
11)4 SEQUOIA ($37-68. rf1 0 ~
Ha1aSaka. 3876 Grove Ave. Palo AIlo.

CA94303

105 SAN MATBl (S4G-70)-Grayoo
Ave, Cf\ 9440
Kato, 1636 ~e
106 COHTRACOSTA ($34~,1
,$$11,
y$3) - NaIstHl 1r\lI, 5961 Mngton
Blvd. RicIYrord. CA 94805
107 MONTERfY PENINSULA (~-52
Jack Hams. 271 VIa Ga)\Jbe.. Mantef1ly, CA 93940
108 STOCICTON ($32--60 . 1$ ~by
T

Oobana. 8ZZ3 Ramock Dr. SIock1on,
Cf\95210

109 SAUNAS VAL1£Y ($ • ~hn
Moml. 1130 Teakwood PI, Salr\8.S.
CA93901
Osato,
110 WATSOHVIUf (S30~
105 B!alsm SI. WetsorMle, Cf\
95076
111 BERmfY(S3HO . ttSSO. 1$
$$10. asoS
~umI
NalQyrura. 709
SpoIcane. Iobrrt, Cf\ 94706
112 A1M
~
($30-55, 1$ ) - Mrs

,rss.

Teo Yos/Ywara. 560 C>.Ieens Rd,
Alameda. CA 94501

113 EDEN Ttl'IWISHlP ($30.75-56.50.
1$
• y$3.25,
$ 10 . 7S ~hn
Yamada, 2125 l70th Ave, Castro
Valley, Cf\ 94546
114 LODI ($
•
) - Suml)'8
Okuhara. 7245 OUfomaSi. Lod ~ Cf\
95240
115 WEST VAUEY ($32·55, 1$ ) Jane M~
, 28SO MM< Ave.
Santa CIata, Cf\ 95051
116 IWIYSVIU..E (S32.5G-57.50)-Kast-a Ha1anya. 7944 Hwy 70. MaIys.
VIlle. CA 95901
117 PlACER COUNTY (SJS.al. $$10)
--.M1y Blddey, PO Box 1243, U»
ITIIS, CA 95660
118 SONOMA COUNTY ($34-6~

Roy 0Ican0t>. 1206 FatmeIS Ulna,
Santa Rosa. Cf\ 95405

119

CORm

(S3G-55,

y$1 ,!i), $$15)
12727 Cortez
Ave
. T~
Cf\95380
120 UVlNGSTtlIHIIERCED
($30-55,
1$
)-KJ)oro Kishi, 12077 W
OWe Ave, LNrgsIDn, Cf\ 95334
121 FREMOHT ($33- ~
lzuno,
41966 Viii Sa-! GabrIel, Fnmlnt, CA
94538
122 FRENal CAMP ( $J0.6S
~nuko
Asaro, PO Box 56, French Olmp, CA

t<a;oka.

~ugen

95231

GILROY (SSl-65, y$6, I$IS)-John
!<ado, PO Box 1238, Giroy, CA
9502 1-1 238
124 DIABlO VAU..EY ($35-55, 1$ , y$l1 ,

123

LISTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER

$$l1}-Akkl Tonyamo. 2648 RoIlez
Valley R:I. MarInez. CA 94S53
125 R.ORlN
TalcaIa, 1 32~
CA958 19

(S3-68

~hlne

126 OAKlNll ($31).

C

St. Sa;rnmento,

, tcS60hJames

NIShi, 15AklaCt. Osklar1:l, CA 94602
127 HAWAII (s:11}-AMn T Ooak&,
1233 Kaana PI, Honollll, Ht 96825
128 MARlN COIJfIY ($33-s5. yS2 ,50,
$10
~
Nakagawa. 60 Pari<
Crest Q, Nowkl. CA 94947
129 RENO (S35-al , $$1 2, y$3)-KoIji
Da1ll, 1306 Ralston St Reno, NV
89503
130 JAPAN (US$40-65 + $8pt po&taOI ~
Bert 5 Fl4i, clo Marocm Int lno,
AAasaka 0n0IBmacI11 Bkil Rm 805,
8' 19 AkasakB 4-dlome, "Mnato-ku,
Tokyo 107
131 SAN 8EHITO COUNTY (s:ti-65}-Of
Gary Ma\'llda. 1841 HgIiMd Dr,
HoIbster, CA95023
132 TRI·VAU.£Y ($35-58) -Weyne!
KathyYamasIlIa, 121 Danbrt1Court,
DanvlIIe, CA 94526
133 SOlANO COUNTY ($32-68, z -.$20~
Yoko TokIIlsga, 854 Frdl Wey,

FBJrlield, CA9lS33
134 GOL19 GATt ($30-56}-Sum1
HonnamI, 3622 Fulton St. San FranCiSGO, CA941 18

Central California
201 FRESNO ($32-57 , sS10)-J Hlsao
Shimada, 2!l42 E Simpson Ave,
Fresno, CA93703
202 TULARE
COUNTY
(S3g·,
tcSS3)-S1anley Nagata , 6782 Ave
400, bmuba , CA 936 18
203 SANGER ($ • )-Tom MOrl'
yama , 9594 EO American , Del Rey,
CA936 16
204 REEDLEY ($ . ,,$16,,$7 .50)
- Mark TsutsUI, 65 7 W Parher,
Reedley , CA93645
205 PARlIE.R ($3 0-55Hames Ko·
ZU kl, 15008 EO Lmcoln Ave, Parher,
CA93648
206 FOWLER ($.
)·Shlg Uchl'
yama , 6247 So Leonard, Fowler,
CA93625
207 CLOVIS ($ . • y$2.50 , 1$ 10 ,
w/ l ns$27l-Karen Mukai, 383 N
Martha, Fresno , CA 93727
208 SELMA ($36 .25 -67 .50 , 1$15)
-Jiro Kataolca, 14470 S Fowter,
Selma, CA 93662
209 DElANO ( $31
, 50 · 5a ~Taksh
l
Kono, 454 . 9th Ave , Delano , CA
93215.

Pacific Southweat
301

Wf.ST LOS ANGELES ($34.50 · 64 ,
'S15~Fred
Mlyal a. 1711 Federal
Ave, Los Angelos , CA 90025.
VALLEY
($42-65 ,
302 GARDENA
yS15~R
one
ld
DOl , P.O, Box
236 1, Gardena , CA 90247.
303 ORANGE COUNTY ($36-63, •
S10
~
B e ty
Oka, 1322& Fernd ate
Av e, Ga rden Grove , CA 96244
304 SAN DIEGO (S30
· 67~T
e l s uyo
Kashima, 1107 1 Ironwood Rd,
San Oiego ,CA 92 131
305 EAST LOS ANGELES (S37-ei; $5
redrl.. Incluclld)Mrs Mlch Obi,
111 St Atbans Ave, Soulh Pasede·
na, CA 9 1030.
306 SAN FERNAHDO VALLEY ($35· 60 .
Incl $5 conllib 10 Rldms Fd)Nency GohalB, 14229 Carl S t, Ar·
lo te, CA 9 1331 .
307 SELANOCO ($38·65 , sS10)- Ev·
etyn Hankl, 12!l81 A ndy SI, Cem ·
tos, CA 90701.
308 ARIZONA ($31 -56 .50 , 1QS55)Diana Okabayashl, 4202 W Kel m
Dr, Phoenlx,AI 8501 9 .
309 VENICE· CULVER (S35-60 , .$10)
-Frances Kltaga we, 1110 Berke·
ley Dr,.,Menne del Rey, CA 9029 1
L.A . ($36-60 ; s
310 DO~NTW
$10)-Mantyn Na kal a, % JAC L
Regional O ff,OO, 244 5 San Pedro
S t, 1507, Los Angetes, CA9001 2.
311 HOLLYWOOD
($30-65)-To·
shiko Ogl1ll, 2017 Ames S t, Los
Ang eles, CA 90027 .
Asian
312 PAN ASIAN ($ • ~ Pan
JACL, POBox 189, Manlerey
Park, CA 91754 .
313 SAN GABRIEL VAllEY ($34 .50·
61)-Fum Kl yan , 14235 Sunsel ,
W esl Covina, CA 9 1790 .
314 WILSHIRE(S37 . 75 -70}-Allce
Nishlkew a, 234 5 O xford , Los
Angeles, CA 90004 .
315 PASADENA 1$35-60, yS6 , •
$13 .50)-Aloko Abe, 1850 N Arr o·
yo Blvd , Pasadena CA 91 103.
316 SOUTH SAY (S35·60!-Ernesl
Ts ujimoto, 2047 W 169th PI, Tor·
rance, CA 90504 .
317 MARINA ($32-59 , , · lrll, 1$10)Geo rge Kod ama, 13055-4 Mm ·
danao Way, Marin e del Rey , CA
90292 .

Pacific Northwest

318 CARSON ($33-&1 .60, 1$10, y
S2 .50I-JACL. ann . Fuml Takaha·
shl. POBox 5087 , Carson . CA
90749 .
319 SANTA BARBARA (S3I-58~Rel'
ko Uyesaka, 1236 EO De Ie Guerra
St, Santa Berbara , CA 93103 .
320 COACHB.LA VALLEY ($40-75,
Inel S5 conilib 10 Rldrt"~Hay
Arit a , 8H;91 De Oro St , lndlo , CA
92201 .
321 SANTA MARIA ($3-60~
S em
Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel St, Santo
Merlo, CA 93454.
322 VENTURA COUNTY (S40-60)Yes Umeda, POBox 6892, O x·
n ard , CA 93030.
323 RIVERSIDE ($31 , 75-58 .50 , .S10 ,
,U.50I-Uty T eka, 568 Spruce 51,
Riverside, CA 92507 ,
324 SAN LUIS OBISPO ($30·55)Ben Dohl, 3 10 Fair Oaks Ave , Ar·
royo Grande, CA 93420.
325 IMPERIAL VALLEY ($ • ) Dennis Manta, 1225 Wansley , EI
Cen1ro, CA92243.
328 LATIN AMERICAN ($ • ~Ro
sa
Miyahlra, 1019W Oban Or, PO Box
65682, Los Argetes, CA 90065
327 NORTH SAIl DIEGO ($35-60)Hiro Honda , 1328 Magnolia Ave ,
Cartsbad, CA 92008 .

401 SEAnu (U5·83, 1'13, yS4)
-Gordon Sala, 5018 5 Wil son
Ave So, Seallle, WA 981 18.
402 PUYALWP VAllEY \135-80)
-Sem Uchlyame , 1002 File Hgls
Dr E, Tacana, WA 98424 .
403 MID·COLUMBIA
(S • )
-SIeve Kawachl , 5390 Binns Hili
Dr, Hood River, OR 97031 .
,
404 PORTLAND (531-65, 1$
yS5, 1$2~lckey
Yasul, 227 SE
52 Ave , Portland , OR 9721 5.
405 GRESIWHROUTDAlf (S - )
-Dick Nishinura , 161 4 SE 211,
Gresham , OR 97030.
406 SPOKANE (S • ,zS20~Hary
Honda, 618 S Sherman, Spokane,
WA99202
407 WHITE RIVER VALLEY ($33-51)Frank Nelsuhara, 622 W Main SI ,
Auburn , WA 98001 ; Mlye Toyo·
shim a, 17844- 147th Ave SE,
Renton, WA98055
408 LAKE WASHINGTON ($31.75-&9)
-TelSu Yasud a, 14421 NE 16th
PI , Bellevue, WA 98007.
BASIN
(S • ;
409-COLUMBIA
M
Yamamoto,
1$ )-Edward
450~
Falfchlld Loop , Moses Lake,
WA98837 .
410-0LYMPIA ($ • )-John Uml·
no , 6139 E Sarazen SI SE, Olym ·
p ia, WA 98S03 .

328 LAS VEGAS (S30 -55; local $ ) Lillian Monzono, 2888 EI Cajon,
Las Vegas, NY 89109. (National &
loca t duesseparale.)
329 GREATER PASADENA AREA (54071~Bob
Uchida, 8525 Los Ro·
btes, Pasadena , CA 91 lOS
330 PROGRESSIVE WESTSIDE ($ •
I-Toshiko Yoshida, 51S6 Sun·
lighl PI, Los Angele s CA 90016

PLUMBING & HEATlNG
Remodel ard Reparrs
Wate r Heaters , Furnaces

Garbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles

293-7000

733-0557

335 TORRANCE ($32-59)-Sophle S
Kutak a, 16632 Toy tor Cl. Tor·
rance , CA90504 .

'PC' Advertisers
Appreciate You!
ESTABLISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances· TV - Furniture

249 S, San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

P.o. BOX 54102
Los Angeles, CA. 9(X!i4

------------------AT
NEW LOCATION

Aloha
Plumbing
Uc. # 440040 .:. Since 1922
PARTS· 9.JPPlJES· REPAIR

777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

485~

CHICAGO ($40·70)-John Tam,
N Ashland , Chicago, IL
60640

324-6444

120 East Valley Boulevard
Alhambra, California
91801
Denis Kerechuk
Service Repair
308-0811

10M. Hairstyling

318 East First Street
los Angeles, CA 900 12
(2 J3) 626-568 J

FOR SALE

BY TENDER

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(2 13) 53 8-9389

Marutama Co.
Inc.

118 Japanese Vlllage Plaza
Los Angeles /
(2 13) 624-1681

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Padflc Square, Gardena

Hair Care lor Women ...an
GlREATCUTS
COlD WAVES
CEllOPHANES
CaJI378-3327
4172 Paclflc Coasl Hwy.
Village Shop #,105,
Torr8llCa, CA 90505

De Panache
Today'. a-tc Look!
fOl' Wameo &: NeD
Call for Appointment

Phone 6frl-0387

l05" ...._~PI.,
JIaII. a.-~_9012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St" Los Angeles CA 90012
(213).628-7060

ASAIll TRAVEL

Yamato Tra vel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

Tom Nakase Realty

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redond o Beacb Bl , #209
Gardena , 90247; 2 17-1709; OCfices
in T okyo, Japan / Lima , P eru

VICfOR A. KATO
Residential-Investment Consuhanl
18682 Beach Blvd, U;le 220
Huntington Beacb , CA 92648
(714)963-7989

TATAMI & FUTON

The Paint Shoppe

(818) 243-2754
SUSUKI FUTO lorn;.

LaMancha Center , 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton CA 92632. (7l4) S26-0116

Tokyo Travel Service
530 W, 6th
Loa Angeleo 90014

I.

#429
680-3S4S

San Diego

PAULH, HOSm
lruuraoc:e erv;ce
852-16th t
(619) 234-0376
an Diego CA92101 rea. 421·7356

Acreage. Rancbes, Homeo, Income
TOM NAKASE , Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 7'2~

SanJose,CA

South Wales, AustralJa.

COMBERTON
GRANGE
A rare opportlllily 10 acqul/ll a substantial property 01 1096 hedaI1Is
(2,740 acres) II \he heart of the
SHOAlHAVEIl DISTRICT, ontt 15 fun
from NOWRA
10 fun from 1tJSKISSON and JARVIS BAY.
COMBERTON GRANGE lends ItSelf

m

~

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTING CO,
309

So. San I\3d.ro St. Loo Angeles 90013
(213) 626-6153

roJ>[ Y. KEIKO OKUBO

Tauulw "Tatty" Kikucbi
Ge neralloaurance Broker, DBA

Lake Tahoe

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Mmncoota A• •. • 41 102
a o Jooe, CA 95 115-2493
(408) ~26
2
or 296-2059

6580 N. 5th 51. , San J oee 951 12
(408) 998-8334hua; 5S9.a116 r eo.

UYEDA CO.
Plumbing Contractor
New C008I , • Remodel- Solar
LiceOJ«l • (4(6) 371-1209

Seattle

UwAJlMAYA
. , .A1waY$ in good taste.

~

Realty Inc.

• Salea, Reotala, Managemenl
Box 65, Carnelian Bay. CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shi(-Judy Tokuho

Seattle, Wa.

ImpeRTal. Lanes
Complete Pro Shop. R•• taurant. La"",.

2101-22nd Ave So. (2(6) 32~5

eous.

The high grwnd of COMBERTON

GRANGE commands extensive Wws

Chambers & Frewin

The Intennountain

Mam WakasmD,

30 Fblence St.
Hornsby 2JJn, NSW,
Australia
Phone: (02) 476-6000

Sa....

flop .

Row Crop FaJ1DI; BlaCbby Real
utale, RI 2 Ih 658, Onwio, OR
97914
(503)881-1301,262.3459

Dental Capital Corp.

has the following used daltal
equipment for sale:
37-Aoyal Chairs
37-Ri1l8rK-l Ughts
4&-DeIIUbe Sioois
24-8iotec: Units
24-Star rrtan MolOrs
11-8emonI070X·Ra}a
l-G.E. P_lipse X-Ray
w/l000X-Ray Head
3~idwest
Quiet Air

COllUDUCial-loYOdJDeDt·R..ideati&l

Lambroa RealtydOOI S. HigUu

Five Million Dollar Chili
- 39812 Min ion Blvd. ,
Fremont, CA 94539;(415) 651-6500

RENTtNC

dential COUNTRY Q.UB Inco/llOlilino
GOLF COURSES, t«lRSE TRAILS ana
other sporting adIviIies. Other pollln·
hal uses are as a horse or callie sUI or
deveIopmenl ~ st.DIivision ire 40
hectare (l00-aae) Iatms. A conQIabon ollhese uses would be ~.

of the undulating I11l131n and \he C/1I8k
on lIS soulhem boundaIY. Tenlers
close Apnl15, 1985. For a desacJWe
brocl1ure conlaCt

MOlBltain-Plains
Charlie Braun "Brown"

San Francisco Bay Area

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 M.inne.ota Ave., #'100
San J. -, CA 95 12~493
(408) 27~
1111 or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, R.eal\.Or

Tama Travel International
Martha Iga r ashi Tamashiro
On Wilihire Bldg., te 101 2
Los Angeles 90017; (2 13) 6224333

HOrnell & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Ste. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010. (805) ~7-580

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
Exceptional Homes
and Investments

A unique property on
the south coast of New

ideally 10 \he estabIiV1menl of a resi-

Watsonville

ew Ota ni liotel, 110 LoeAngelea
Lo Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr.
Citywide Delivery (2 13) 62()'0808

Join
the
JACL!

AUSTRALIA

2801 W . Ball Ref .. Anaheim
(7 14) 995-663 2

Ventura County

Orange County

901 NATIONAL (sza. 75~Emily
Ish,·
da, JACL HO, 1765 Suller St, San
FranCISco, (;A 9411 5

STUDIO

(2 13) 628-4945

321-2123

Greater l..os Angeles

Flower View Gardens #2

801 WAlHINGTON, OC (130-51 ;
Nekoba,
1$10, ,S2.50~rbat
2217 William & Mary Dr, ,....
andria, VA 22308
l sayo
a02 NEW YORK (S30·5~
Asal, SOl W 123 51, #~
, New
Yor1c:, NY 10027
803 SEABROOK ($ • , 1$15)Peggy Fukawa, 16 Roberts Ave,
Bridge lon, NJ 08302
804 PHILADElPHIA
($30·55)Fumiko Gonzalez, 64 Elderberry
Ln, Willingboro, NJ 08046
805 NEW EII6LA11D (535-10, 1$12)Margie Yamamolo Hopkins, 8
Cedar Rd,lric:oln, MA 01773

TOYI;~

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles

Gardena, CA

Greater l..os Angeles
upersaven-Croup
Discounu
Apex Fares-Compu terized-80nded
1111 W Olympic Blvd . LA 900 15
623-6125/29 • Call J oe or Glad ys

Eastern

SWEET SHOPS
15 1205. WestemAve.

(121.71-11.1',

Cleveland, OH 44102
703 OETROIT (S • 1.. rP, 1$17,
zSZI)-Or Gerald H Shlmoura,
24753 Muberry, Sou1h11ald, MI
48034
704 TWIN
CITJU
(S· t-Dr
Gladys Stone, 28 W 10th,tl54)8, SI
Paul, MN 55102
705 CINCINNATI (131-15,110, 1$11)Kay MUflllll, 3618 Paxton love,
Cincinnati, OH 45208 .
701 ST LDUII (S3D·I5}-1<imiko
Durham, 6950 Klngebury, 51
LOUIS, Me 63130
707 MILWAUKEE (121-41,
IS ,
1$20) -Ronald J Klefer, 3009 W
Renee CI, Mequon , WI 53092
(S30·IIO,
IS
,
708 DAYTON
1$0~
Annelle Sakada. 196 W
Stroop Rd, Kallering, OH 45429
701 HOOSIER
(S· )-Clara
Kawamura, 940 Belmar Ave.
Indlanapohs, IN 46219

Nat'l AssocIates

PC Business-Professional Directory
200 5 an P edro 51, #502
Los Angeles 9001 2
680-0333

CLEVEUJI)

,11)- Peggy TanJl, 1786 W 52,

MlKAWAVA!

Needle craft
Framing, Kits, Lessons, Gifts

FOR NO. WAllE

702

Midwest

334 GREATER LA . SINGLES ($40-75,
Inel $5 eontrlb to Rldlln F1I)-Kei
Ishlgaml, 3221 Lowry Rd , Los
Angeles, CA 90027 .

CHIYO'S

"The Bridge
Between
Ufe and Death"

601 OMAHA (S30·52,IO~haron
Ishii Jordan, 11037 Harney SI,
Omaha, NE68154.
602 FT LUPTON ($35-55\-Shlgeo
Hayashi, 953 Park Ave, FI Lupton,
C080621 .
603 ARKANSAS VALLEY ($30·55)Harry Shironaka, 16916 Road G,
Ordway, 0081063.
104 NEW MEXICO 1$ . ~Ran·
dolph Shibata , PO !lox 13533, AI·
buquerque, NM 67192.
($za
. 75-2.0~Dr
605 MILE·HI
MaMo Uba, 6200 E 5th Ave, Den·
ver , C080220.
•
• 1$15)
606 HOUSTON (S
- T HagMera. 12042 Hunllrlllon Pari<
Dr, I-IousDl. 1)( 77099.

333 PACIFICA ($35-60Hlm H Ma·
tsuoka, S09 Kingsford 51, Monle·
rey Perk, CA 91754.

Japanese BUDka
2943 W. Ball Rd , Anahei m.
9'28(» - (7l4) 9~2A3
450 E. 2nd ' I.. H onda Plua
LA 90012 - (2 13) 6 17"()1 06

MOWltaln-Plalns

701

Intermountain

Membership fees are coded as follows. fI.-t pair 01 dun-Slngle and Couples, la)-Student , (y)-Youth (PC not Included) ,
(z)-Senlor CItIZen or Rellree, (Ic)-Thousa nd Ctub members $5 5 and up, (x)- Spouse of T C members (PC not Includad).
Membership Includes PC subscri ption on a one· per· household b asis . PC aubacrlpUon and JACL mamberahlp a.plratlona
ah all be I he sarna dale.

EOSATO

501 IALT LAKE (S35-57}-1<ay Na'
kashima, 2975 Upland Dr, Salt
lake City, UT 84109.
502 INAKE RIVER VALlfY (533.50
·82)-Mika laerl, POBox 637,
Ontario, OR97914 .
503 MT OLYMPUI 1131.10·
,
ISll.lIO)-Mary Tailemori, 170
Pioneer Sl , Midvala, UT 84047 .
504 BOllE VAllEY (S • )-Henry
Suyehlrar_m E South Slope Rd,
Emmall,IU83817
505 POCATB..LIHLACKFOOT IS • )
-Marie ProcIor, 1605 Monle Vlsla
Dr, Pocalello, 10 63201
(S
508 IDAHO FALLS
I-Yukl Harada, Al I, Box 480,
I'lrth, 1083236
507 WASATCH
FRONT
NORTH
($32- "S3~ack
Suekawa, 848
W 2300 N, Cllnlon, UT 8!COl 5 .

Mi.uou.Ia, lilT 5980 I

(4(6) 543-6663/ (406) 251-3113

Midwest District
For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle • 624-6248
Bellevue. 141·9012
Southcenter. 248-1011

Sultano Travel Sv.

17 E'()bio 51, Cbiulo 1L60611
(312)944-5444 784-8517,eve,Suo

Eastern District

BenM. Arai

Attorney al Law
126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ 08611
Hours hy ApmI. (609) S99-2245
Me.ru-:NJ. & Pa. Bar

Mike Masaoka Aseociatea
COOluitanta • W uh.i.nAtoo Mallen

900-17tb StNW, Wub,DC20006

IUI29ft.44M

Plus

Han~

over HII

0_

iIIms

RUlIng

preso~
(2), PIOcessOII (2),
AmalgamatDIS (24), ChaIr IIlII*"S
(13)1. and II'IJCIj /110/11 .
IBns
wouru tully ~
adenial alb.

n.e

Tenns 01 sale wi! be cash or 0'IIdiI
(on applOVll ~ SIIIIIr) 10 \he IiPSt
offeror. Al:alptR.e 01 offers will i*Ise
April 1, 1985, 1l10a.m. Ofters wil be
acxeptlld on bDIIIltdMdUII i\lllll1Ild
by \he 101. EQUljlnwllIII be IIOId alS.
For more ilbinIII:In, YIewIIO or III
place an ofllr, 0IIItII:t

Patterson Dental Co,
9888 HIIer1 St,
San!:CAe2131 ;
{S19
aIIn:

8a6OO8O,

Mullan

~

*'
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Japanese American Travel Club

SCRIPTS

Continued from Front Page

•

,.

with the manner in which Chinatown communities are typically
portrayed: hotbeds of dope addition pushing, prostitution and secret societies and neighborhoods
in which outbreaks of violence are
the rule rather than the exception.
The new rules have been in effect since J anuary, when Lee was
chosen to administer them. Since
then four television shows have
been fllmed in the area. All submitted scripts before filming was
authorized. The shows included
segments of TV shows' Riptide, "
Quicksilver ' and "T.J, HQcl{er" ;
and a telefilm starring Lindsay
Wagner entitled " The Other
Lover. "

c:

News of the merchants' new
policy was met with outrage by
some industry people. Ruth Engelhardt, president of the Los
Angeles Film Development Comm ittee, called the policy "a bsolutely ridiculous. No producer in
his right mind would give such approval. It sounds like they 're trying to impose censorship to meit certainly doesn 't sound legal or
constitutional. It's unthinkable."
The potential damage to the industry was expressed by Charles
Weisenberg public affairs director of the Alliance of Motion Picture ani Television Producers.
Concerned about the amount of
production moving away from
Southern California, he said,
"With all the runaway production
that's going on we're doing our
best to keep filmmakers here. But

with obstacles like those presented by such a policy, no one's going
to want to film here. I know of one
case recently in which a duplicate
of New York's Chinatown was
built in North Carolina. "
Although Lee is quite firm in hIS
demands , he claim to be flexible
in negotiations. No outright script
changes would be sought, he said,
so long as orne Chinese characters or life are positively portrayed. "How often do you see an
Asian policeman on television ? '
he asks rhetorically .
The two business organizations
include three banks, 12 restaurants and:?2 merchants. Together,
they comprise Chinatown's Central Plaza, where most ofthe filming takes place. The Chinatown
Corp. owns-and controls access
t~
a l the property that shops do
not own in the areas bounded by
Broadway, Hill St. , College and
Bamboo Lane. The control extends to sidewalks a nd streets .
Considerable conflict has
arisen in the past over confusion
regarding whether the permit to
shoot in Chinatown constituted
carte blanche for film makers to
do as they wished without further
consultation with indiv idual merchants. One case last year resulted in one protesting merchant
being handcuffed and jailed.
Lee says such script approval is
not a new thing. Prior script review is also demanded by most
major hotels in L.A. and LAX, he
claims.
-Downtown News
Reprinted by Permission

POI
SAlMIN

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M.
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.
(With eggs 8. choice of rice or hash browns)
Includes Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup.

•

Friday, March 29
Berkel ey - Asian Youth
Cnb" dance, Berk Y acht
Club, 1 Seawall Dr; info 849-

4898
• Saturday, March 30
Philadelphia - InsU dnr
dance, U niv City Hilton
Ballim, 34th & Civic Cnb"
Blvd; info 844-7317
Ftesno- AUlJACL new
member soc, 363 E Omaha,
Woodward Prk, 24pm
Lo Angel e - K oreisha
Chu hoku Kai anniv celeb,
Quiet Cannon Res't., Montebello Country Club; 6pm ;
info 600-9173
an Jo e - Taiko Group,

-

\'~s

· c~

~bOo"

. ~

250 E. 1sl SI. , Los AngeleS 9001 2
626-9625
>Ulte 900

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

,

July 4

8days July 19 ,

Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endicott Arm,
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers,
Ketchikan and Vancouver/all mealsl$1 ,670.
t

The Best 01 Europe

COLORADO

17days

•

Aug 10

7 countries - France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany,
Holland an;:! London/21 meals/$1 ,756.

Aulhentlc 1870 tattl, OriVIS
Legendary ulll:!ue &-day vacalllrl
Slanlllg dates May 26. June 2. Aug
25. Sept I . meniwomen SpedaCular scenery. Range herds . CO 10
NM Real c/luckwagon meals, good
horses. no eJpenence OK. Rates
S600 aUlI1cluSMl Bookmg '85 roN
MW Ranch. Hudson, CO 80642.

Hawaiian Island Cruise

10davs

Aug 22

9days

Sept 1

Honolulu, Maui, Hilo, Kona, Kauai, and Honolulu! all e
meals/$1 ,750.
_ •

JapanlTsukuba Expo

(303) 536-4206

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima National
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1,B70.
Paul Bannai, tour escort.

Go!

. ~en

~ina

..

21days

Sept3

Beijing, XIan, Nanjlng, Suzhou , Shanghai, Guilin, Guangzhou, Hong Kong/53 meals/$3, 145.
Frank Hlimi, tour escort.

Europe Gr,and Tour

22days Sept 16

10 Countries - Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France
don/32 meals/$2,207. Alyce Komoto, tour escort.

and Lon-

USA/Canada Fall Foliage

8days - Sept 29 I Oct 6

Old ~eli

.
10days
Oct 6
MeXICO City, San MIguel De Allende, Guanajuato,
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxco/21 meals/

Europe : 7 OJuntries (17 days) .. . .......... . .. . May 25

$890.

Ancient cathay

Japan Surrmer AdvenbJre ................. .. .. July 2

T~kyo,

For full information/brochure

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

TRAVEL SERVICE

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia

18days

Oct 16

So. America Circle

17days

Oct 18

MayanlYlEatan Exploration

6days

Nov 2

Caribbean Cruise

Belays

Nov 2

Orient Hi",lIahts

16days

Nov 9

Merida, Oldlen Itza, Uxmal and Kaban/12 meals/$714

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS

San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
meals/$1 ,430.
St. Tho~al

ets - awan, Hong ong, Japan
Jul 5
18 days - 30 meaJs - $1995 (Very limited space) .
Caribbean Cruise. Norwegian Caribbean Lines Jul 26
Bahama, Jamaica, Grand Cayman &Cozumel- from $1105.
European V~as
- 6 Countries
Aug 24
17 days - 27 meals - 1st class hotels - $2295 (limited space).

Tokyo, Kanakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok,
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495.

tSel

-:~

~ ~-

.-

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.

All tours in clude: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

Wada AsatoAssociates, Inc.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc,

16520 s. Western Ave , Gardena,
CA 90247; (213) 516-01 10

Oct 15

Bogota, Lina, Machu Picchu, Santiago, BuenosAires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,B74.

t-----------------I
91100: N· · V
H
··
K

327 E. 2nd St. . Los Angeles 9001 2
628-1365
SUite 221

12days

Auckland, Rotorua, Mt Cook, Queenstown, Te Anau
Dunedin, Olristchurch, Melbourne and Sydney/17 ~eals/
$2,389.

Inc.

2

Oct 7

Cabo San Lucas, Acapulco, Canal Transit - Balboa, San
Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and Oranjestad,
Aruba/all meals/$2,674.
b

441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-39(1)
San ffanclsco, CA 94102

':=~

629-1425

21 days

!

Panama canal/Caribbean Cruise

.................. . . Oct. 15

321 E. 2nd Sl,los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4393

Kyot~

Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai,
Xian and Beljtng/49 meals/$3,225.

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong , Taiwan, Japan) . ........... . .... Nov. 1

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

, ~oPe:"KI

4days

Alaska Cruise

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (B days) .......... June 19

Japan Aullrnn AdvenbJre

Aihara Insurance Aav.lnc.

3 6~Jr:

Canadian Mini Vacation
Vancouver and Victorial3 meals/$69B.

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ............... . . Oct. 7

COMPLETE IKSURAHCE PROTECTION

626·5861

July 2

Reunion, Bilbnore Htl; info
10427 S. Woodstead Ave.,
Whittier 900lJ

Greece & Egypt. (Greek Isles & Nile Cruises)
Sept 18
11080 Artesia BI , SUrte F. Cenilos, CA
14 days - 29 meals - 1st class hotels - $3150 (Wait list Only)
90701 : (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154 . TohokulHokkaido Odyssey, Hong Kong Option Oct 5
Steve Nakaii Insurance
14 days - 35 meals - $2250 (Space limited) .
1196490066
WaShington PI.
H ong Kong, 010'nawa & Kyus h u
Los Angeles
:111 -5931
Oct 19
Oaino-AiZlmi Ins. ADency
14 days - 33 meals - $2295 (Wait List only) .
109l.1. Hunti[WJton, Mont'yI'l<91754: Japan Fall Foliage Tour - Hong Kong Option
Nov 2
(818) 571 -6911 , (213) 283-1233 L.A.
14 days - 33 meals - 52050 (Very limited space) .
Ota Insurance Agency
JASTA's Japan Fall Tour
Nov 2
312E. lstSI., Suitel)5
14d
33
Is 52095
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
ays - mea .
Winter Holidays Tour - Hong Kong & Japan
Dec 18
T. Roy lwami & Associates
Qualltv Ins. Services, Inc.
14 days - 30 meals - $2095 .
2975 Wilshire Blvd ., Suite629
Los Angeles 90005
382-2255
1986 PR EVIEW S - SOUTH AME RlCA,

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

6days

64B6
Los Angeles - Poston ill

The J. Morey Company

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 84B.OO
Chicago, New York ............... $1,099.00

Deluxe CcrIadlan Rockies

lake Louise, Columbia Icefield, Banff, Silver Mountain and
Calgary/9 meals/$1 ,056. Booking closes Apr. v .
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .. . ......... .... Sept. 30

18902 Brookhurst St. Fountail Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

PRICE

May 29

Spain-Portugal (14 days) ................... .. . July 6

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

SP~CIAL

Belays

Cabo San lucas, MazaUan, Puerto Vallarta. Zihuataneial
hctapa and Acapulco/all meals/from $1499.
b

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train Shin-Kansen).

21days May 28

Princess Cruise-Mellcan Riviera

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES-aUALITY VALUE TOURS

327 E. 1nd Sl , LosAngeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS

Golden China

New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
/ 14 meals/$1 ,275. Henry Sakal, Oct. 6 tour escort.

1245E. WahJI. #112:
(818) 795-7059. (213) 6814411 L.A.

Special Holiday in Japan

9days May 19

Beijing, Xan, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, GuanQZhQu. and HonQ KonQ/53 meals/$3,145.

10715 - 124th St. Suite 202,
Ed(nonton, Alberta, Canada T5M OH2 ;
(403) 452-7562

Norwalk,
CAOO650
004-5774 ..
ltano
& Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd-St. . Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Departure

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima Nat'!
Park, Teba, Kyoto and Nara/15 meals/$1.795.

ApriJ 19-21
Tri-District Conv - Fres-

no Hilton
Phoenix - Reunion of
valley Nikkei cmmty, Westcourt Hotel and Metrocenter; info ro7-3r03, ~

Length

JapanlTsukuba Expo

ISLANDS IN THE SUN

I Community Travel Servi:e

Ito Insurance A~

Tour Program

JOin one 01 our3·week lours. 2 salling plus one week extens ion lor sunning
relaxing or lOUring Cnarter a wnole boal or lOin 10 our POTLUCK. Your chOice
In Greece ollhe IONIAN ISLANDS (Corlu). the SPORADES. the SARONICS
and HALKIOIKI and now Inlroduclng TURKEY + YUGOSLAVIA. Join us on
our 3 week adventure slartJng Irom only SI .450 p.p Can . lunds trom
Toronlo . SI .650 p.p•• Gan . lunds Irom Vanco uver.

15029 SVlvanwood Ave.

\/

1985 Group Escorts

Try Flotilla Sailing

Inouye Insurance Agency

,hen

9230

Travel with Friends
and Save Up
to $170

A HOLIDAY WITH A DI FFERENCEI

,00 S. San Pedro, Los AAgeles90012
Suite 300
626-5275

~ \ ' e\ \(\tC

Mayer Th, Un of Santa
Clara, Bpm; tkts !17B-9412
Cl vel and
Food
bazaar, Buddhist Temple, E
214 & Euclid, 3-8pm; also
Sun, Mar 31, lUpm
• Sunday, March 31
Los Angeles - Pac As
Am Women Writers public
read ing, JACCC, 244 S San
Pedro, 2pm
• Sunday, April 14
Conb'a Costa - Senior
Apprec Om, El Cenito
Cmty Cnb", 5pm
Los Angeles - Reunion
of 1851st Quartennaster
Corps, New Otani Htl, 4pm;
info Heruy Miyata, (818)33S•

•

5237 College Ave., Oakland
CA 94618; (415) 653~O
. ~ . - - - - .~ - ~

Ea t In or Take Out
Closed Mondav Only
Quick service from steam table.
Combination P1ate
Very Reasonable Prices

kAlUA PIG

• •

SFO/LAX - Tokyo

1631 W. Carson Sl., Torrance - 328-5345

LAULAU

Through ~
12
Denver - Ansel Adams
photo ex.h on Manzanar,
'Bom Free & Equal,' Denver Art Mu , 100 W 14th Ave
Prkwy
•

$561 Round Trip

Speclellzlng In HeweUe n-Orllnt Cu lslne
OPEN r ue-Sat. 7em-7pm • Sun. 711m-5 pm

LOMI SALMON

6000366

LOWEST TO JAPAN!!

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

W

• Through April 6
San F1'anci ' co - 'Asa Ga
Kimllshita' by Velina Houston, Nova Theater , 347 DoI re, Wed-Sun; tkts Zlll227
• Through ~5
Lo Angele - 'The Mu ic
Lesson ' by Wakako Y am au chi, d ir by Mako, East West
Pl ayers, 4424 anta Monica
Blvd; Th-Sat 8pm; Sun
7:30pm; 2pm mat; tkts (213)

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012,
(213) 626-5284

• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure dates may be
adjusted when oondltions _rrant It. (') All groups consilting of 15 or
mora tour merTtlers will be escorted by a Tour Escort from L.oe Ang .....

._------.--------------------------., .
Endorsed by

eo;:

....

the National JACL
SEE YOUR TRAYB.AGENT OA CONTACT:

~

JaPanese amerICan

TraveL CLUB nc.

(213) 624-1543
250 E. 1st St, SuIte 912; Loa Angeles, CA 90012
_______________________________
N~

~

-

-

-

-

City/StalelZP _________________________
Phone: (ale

o I WISh to for rn8lT'bership in JATC: $20 par paraen.
o For JAClmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to 00ude _ _ dependents: (al the above rates)
~Iy

Name of Dependents:

Relationship

0 _Send me inIonnation on tours as c:hecked: (....)
.
Participating Agents I Contacts (Partial UsI)
Debl Agawa, CTC .. .. .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda .. ...... .. .. (619) 278-4572: San Diego. CA

